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ty enhanced by the number they control, h was
ing L
7*1 * although several other preachers were labor- to the end of my fhith at last, even the salvation of
with much difficulty that they could be obtained ; hill and dale, pouring from town and hamlet are
of his posterity became guilty of actual trarsgres
ing in the same field. 1 have known a very young nay soul.
H
to Ike Flewers*
and when procured proved to be the off-scon rings seen quietly wending their way to the house of
•ion, they became liable to death also. He illuspreacher to proclaim himself the instrument of con10. When you see various objects before your trates the Apostle’s language by our Saviour’s exof the island. Of this number nearly one-half God. There, squatted in their manner on the
V HUEACI SMITH.
were soon discharged for various misdemeanors, ground, the men occupying one side of the building verting a thousand souls ; but if he were now to eyes, deduce some holy matter therefrom, as thus ; pression, 44 he that believeth not shall be damned,”
enter upon a search after those thousand converts, M hat a vast world is this ! and yet, what is this to
. D«y-aura ! that op* your eye* with man, to twinkla
and punished by the authoritiesof the place, after and the women the other, they listen with attention,
but ss infants are not capable of believing,they are
alas ! what a mortifying couviction might seize up- the heavens ? and what are both earth and heaven
Fsom rainbow galaxies of earth's creation.
a fair and legal trial by jury. To the others, to the words of the preacher, or mingle their voices
made an exception, and not included in our Saviour’s
on him. And sometimes, even in printed biogra to the immense and infinite God
And dew-dropn on har holy allarc sprinkle
What multi- sentence. We admit that there are precepts and
houses with lands to cultivate for their own benefit, in the songs of praise. I have attended religious
Aa a libation.
phies, the writer in his zeal for the subject of bis tudes of people are there in this city ! but oh, what
were allotted. These were joined by a few strag- meetings in many of the back villages in our own
threatening^ in the Bible, which turn upon things of
memoir, will undertake to conjecture how many an assembly shall meet at the great day ! O, my which children are incapable, and make them an
Ye matin worshippers f who banding lowly
glers, who seemed to have no master, but proved country, but in none of them have I ever witnessed
souls he was the means of converting to God. But soul, art not thou too like yonder hard rock, or fruitBefore the uprisen sun. God'a lidlaes eye •
themselves valuable servants and now constitute a greater seriousness of manner, a more respectful
exception, but it is impossible to apply this principle
these new measures and spurious conversions have less tree, or barren mountain f Look about thee,
Throw from your chalices a sweet and holy
the real population of the plantation.
to the case before us; the plain object of the Prodemeanor, or devotional deportment, than was
Incense on h gh.
feasor is to prove, that the descendantsof Adam
A large number of day laborers are also em- here displayed. After the close • of the service had their day, and it is now gone by ; and the maxe something of these objects.
1 . W
hen you are discoursing with others, think : make themselvesliable to death, by their first actual
Y e bright Mosaics ! that with storied beauty
ployed. To all, twelve and a half cents per day they separated in the same silent manner. In the time of collapse has come, when the danger is, that
ministers will be satisfied without seeing any revi- Of every idle word 1 must give an account, and in
The door of nature's temple tsseeiate
and their food are allowed. This sum may appear afternoon a few attend a Bible class, .while others
sin, several years after they came into existence.
vals, or any conversions, under their ministry. a multitude of words there wanteth not sin. O, my
With numerous emblem* at' instructive duty.
small, but when compared with their wants, is fully make friendly visits, or remain in their own habi
But the plain matter of fact and of scripture both
This was the deplorable effect of the disorder and soul, think twice, before thou speak once. Will this is, that they were liable to death from the moment
Your form* create.
equal to a dollar per day in the United States.
tations. But no riotous noise, or cries of profane fanaticism, which attended the great revival which
be to the glory of God and the edification of otliers ? of their birth. This places the writer and his cause
’NVath cloistered boughs, each floral bell that swmgetfa,
Mr. Hooper, the gentleman of the firm who has merriment, which so lately rung in my ears in
commenced exactly a century ago. And the voice Let no corrupt communication proceed from thee ; in an awkward situation ; it looks like reasoning
And tolls its perfume on the passing air,
the immediate care of the sugar plantation, esti- Catholic Peru, are heard here. All is hushed
of solemn warning has been raised among us, pre- say what thou wouldst say if Jesus Christ stood by
Makes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth
mates the daily cost of fish and pot at one cent.
against plain matter of fact ; the man makes himthe same stillness which pervades the landscape in dicting most truly what we now observe and laA call to prayer.
thee in his human nature ; speak here as ti»ou must self liable to death by a certain act, but he was
All ardent spirits are tabued by the government, New England on the Sabbath, is felt, and like the
ment. But 1 would say to the young preaclier, if speak in heaven, or wouldst be found speaking at equally liable to death before that act. The schema
so that none are brought to the island. A super- pouring of oil over troubled waters, soothes the
Not to the domes where crumbling arch and column
you
expect no conversionsunder your ministry, death.
Attest the feeblenessof mortal hand.
of Professor Stuart here, evidently involves him iz
intendent and several other white men are also •ngry passions, and invites man to hold commuyou
had
better quit the pulpit, and go to some se12.
When
you
are
alone, O think ; I am now the very same absurdity, wnich Augustine presscBut to that fane, most catholic and solemn.
employed.
nion witli his Maker. And thia is the result of
cular business. Many alas? that entered with zeal in tho presence of the Omnipresent God ; these are
Which God haih planned.
on the Pelagians of the fifth century. He seems
At sunrise all the laborers are turned out by the missionary establishment of but three years standing.
into the gospel field, have already turned aside, precious hours that go over my head. Why should
to think it inconsistentwith divine justice, to mako
ringing the bell, and work till sunset, sufficient
To that cathedral, bo and Isas aa our woodar,
having like Demas, 44 loved this present world.” I squander away my time and thoughts about tri- men liable to death, for the imputed guilt of Adam,
time being allowed for their meals. At night they
To Yon** Ministers.
Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply;
It may be, they preach still, but unless tltey give fles ? O, my soul, thou hast a noble faculty of reare assembled and paid by a sort of bank note system.
and therefore he makes them liabl^to death without
Its choir the winds and wavse— its organ thunder
I do not feel at liberty to address aged ministliemselvea
to their work, I believe they had better flection ! find work at home, busy thyself about thy
Its dome the sky.
arjv
guilt at $11, either imputed or personal.
These notes are considered is good as money over the ters, because they already know all that 1 could let preaching alone.
soul,
thou
mayest
find
work
enough.
O
that
I
The
contrariety of these new theories witli the
whole island. They consist of small pieces of card, teach them ; and many of them are better able to
There aa in solitude and shade I wander.
I he church wants preachers nets, who will be
might
be
never
less
alone
than
when
alone.
When
doctrines
of Paul becomes more manifest when we
upon which are printed different values, and which instruct me, than 1 them ; but I cannot but hope,
Through the green aisles,or btreched upon the sod.
willing to make a sacrifice of popularity and world- thou hast no creature to converse with, my soul,
examine
the whole passage in the 5th chapter of
are
redeemable
in
goods
on
Saturdays,
which
time
that a word of advice from an aged man will be
Awed by the silence, reverentlyponder
ly gain, and who will devote themselves to the word converse with God.
Romans,
from
the 12th verse to the close; which,
is allotted them to cultivate their lands, and as a
The ways of God.
w ell received, and may possibly he of some utility
of God and prayer. The church never stood more
13. When you eat, think : Oh, how beneficial important passage the reader is requested to peruse
general
market
day
when
they
make
their purchas- to my younger brethren. Especially, 1 feel enYour voicelesslips, O flowers ! are liring preachers.
in need of humble, holy, devoted ministers, For are the creatures to us living, and how serviceable
with Doctor Hodge’s comment. In this pJhajg«
es and bring their produce to be sold. A strict re- couraged to address such us have ever been under
Each cup a pulpit, and each leaf a beok.
such laborers the harvest truly is great, and tile being dead ?. they accomplish the end of their crea- the Apostle evidently draws a
gard
is
paid
os
far
as
is
possible
to
their
morals
comparison or con.
my tuition, in their preparation for the gospel min- fields white for the sickle. She wants no more
Supplying to my fmney numerous teachers
tion and appointment. O, my soul, sit thou as trast between the first Adam
J
and health ; the effect of which is perceivable in istry. It would afford me much pleasure,to keep up
as our representative
From loneliest nook.
M new divinity,” nor 44 new measures,” but she does queen-regentover thy sensual appetite ? take heed in the
covenant of works, and our Saviour as the
improvements in their houses and gardens, and in a regular correspondence with many of my former
Floral apostles ! that in dewy splendor,
need and urgently demands a set of ministers, of excess, put a knife to tlie throat of intemperate representative of tlie elect in the covenant of grace.
the dresses of their wives and children.
pupils;
but
as
this
is
impracticable,
I
request
thi*
** Weep without wo, and bluth without a crime,"
greatly exceeding in spirituality and in profound desires, be not brutish by a sinful abuse, be saint- This comparison will shew’ the extreme danger,
Their indolent habits is rapidly giving way be- eveiy one of them consider this letter as addressed
O may I deeply learn, and ne'er surrender
knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, and their own like by a sanctified use of creatures ; look up to' and the consequent change of doctrine which must
*ore the prospect of gain ; and the idea of proper- to himself, as far as the sentiments expressed n»ay
Your lore sublime
hearts, those who have preceded thorn. 44 O that God for a blessing, else these dead tilings cannot "take place if we reject the term imputation. If we
ty, the ambition to acquire it, a sense of the value be at all applicable. The trials of the young min“ Thou wert not, Solomon ! in all thy glory,
the Lord of the harvest may raise up many such." preserve life.
reject the imputation of Adam’s guilt, we mu$| reof time and the use of money, are rapidly spread, ister soon commence, after entering on his public
Arrayed,** the lilies cry, ** in robes like oars ;
There
is now an urgent demand for some men
14.
When
you
rise
up
well
refreshed
think
:
If
ject
the imputation of our Saviour’s righteousness
ing among them, though as yet in a very crude work ; they are, however, of very different kinds.
How vain your grandeur ! ah, Itow transitory
of superior abilities, and deep undissembled piety the creatures lie so nourishing and supporting, what in justification : we must suppose that our connexway.
Slowly,
but
surely
their
intellects
are
begin,
Some find all their cherished expectations of use- to go Into the foreign field ; men of a higher stanAre human flowers !**
the Creator ? Oh, the sweetness of the blessed ion with him is very loose and vague, and we give
ning to comprehend their own rights and impor- fulness so disappointed, that they are tempted to
dard than common, both of talent and spirituality, east of fot things in the Gospel ! oh, the delicacy up all the endearing ideas, so pleasing to the ChrisIn the sweet ecented pictures, heavenly Artist *
tance in the scale of political economy. In pro- give up the work, in despair, and often sink into
to occupy as leaders, important points w hich ought of the wine in my Father’s kingdom ? why should I tian, of becoming acceptable to God through the all
Wiih which thou paintest nature's wide spread hall.
x>rtion to this increase of knowledge, does the discouragement and despondency. Instead of maWhat a delightful lesson thou imps (test
not to remain vacant. But who will go for us 1 tbusc the gifts, forget the Donor, eat and drink, and sufficient righteousness of his Son set down to our
servile fear of tl»fe chiefs, which has heretofore king a great impressionon a world lying in wickOf Jov&do all !
Or rather who is qualified for the work in such re- rise tip to play
Many better than I want these account.
brmed a part of their nature, diminish. This in- edness, their e fforts are scarcely felt, and they are sponsible stations ? Do not suppose that I underrefreshments.
O
for
a thankful heart! What a
Not useless are ye, flowers ! though made for pleasure.
The new divinity indeed tells us that w’e are
fluence is spreading rapidly over the island. Two often led to doubt, whether they have not mistaken
rate the wisdom, energy and diligence of our mis- bountiful Master do I serve ! what a great house- treated as righteous in some way through the merits
Blooming o’er field and wave by day and night.
years since a chief need but to breathe his com- their calling, and if these gloomy feelings were to
sionnries from America. I gave thanks to God
From every source your sanctionbids me treasure
mands and they were implicitlyobeyed. Now he continue and increase, they would soon relinquish for endowing so many of them, with gifts which keeper is the Lord, who provides for so great a of Christ ; but they do not say in what way ; acHarm Isas delight.
family in heaven and earth !
cording to their explanations our Saviour may be only
is obliged to stipulate with his men, and allow them the work, in preparation for which, they have
have rendered them able ministers of the New
15.
When
you
go
to
public
ordinances,
think
;
Ephemeral sages l what instructors hoary
the occasional cause of our justification. Indeed
a certain proportion of the fruits of their labor.
spent so many years cf study. But dark and Testament. I have with gratitude admired that
For such a world of thought could furnish scope ?
Oh,
how
glad
am
I
when
people
say.
Come,
let
us
their very language would teach us, in many places,
In a subsequent note the following statement is cloudy days are not perpetual. In the midst of
our miasionarieshave risen, in many cases, far go up to the house of the Lord ? What a mercy is that our justification is in a great measure a free
Each fading calyx a memento mon.
made, in allusion to some incorrect account of the their despondency, hope sometimes sheds upon
above the expectation of tbeir friends ; and in my
Yet fount of hope.
place :
w'
them its cheering light. Their prospects brighten, opinion, for above what they would have attained the Sabbath, this sweet day of rest ! What a bless- sovereign pardon, bestowed on the ground of our
ed thing to have the benefit of these public places repentance for sin and love to God ; one of their
Posthumous glories ! angel-like collection !
Instead of two steam mills, one rude wooden and God vouchsafes to them such tokens of his
to, had they not become miasionaries. But why and solemn assemblies 1 It is a comely sight to see writers tells us, in plain terms, that Abraham was
Upraised from seed or bulb interred in earth.
one is erected, the materials of which may literally favor and acceptance, that they return to their lado so frw ministers of mature age, and some expe- people flocking to ordinances,as doves to their not justified by the imputed merit of our Saviour’s
Ye are to me a type of resurrection,
be said to have been gathered from the four cor- bors with a renewal of vigor and alacrity. I know
rience, give themselves to this most important windows. Lord, grant that some soul may be righteousness ; that his faith had no merit to proA second birth.
ners of the earth. An iron one has arrived and how to sympathize with brethren of this melanwork
Why is it committed almost entirely to caught this day in the net of the Gospel. O for a cure justification ; but as it was firm and unwaverWere I, O God t in churchlees lands remaining.
will sliortly be in operation. Until within a few choly temperament, having suffered unspeakable
young
men,
who have scarcely completed their stuFar from all voice of teachersor divinea.
months, not an agricultural implement, except of anguish of spirit, from low spirits and external dis- dies. before they are shipped off* to perform the prepared and profiting heart » this may be the last ing, it showed love to God, and on that account
day of
* To he' continued.
My soul would find in flowers of thy ordaining.
44 God was pleased to bestow a free pardon,” upon
the rudest nature, was to be procured, consequently couragements. Very often these melancholy feelmost arduous, as well as the most important work
him.
Priests, sermons, shrines !
the plantation advanced but slowly. Last year no ings are connected with physical causes, which
in the world. — Watchman of the South, PrinceExposition of a Common Karin*.
This justification not only seems to hove a corsugar was made, and at the present time the crop may he removed by physical remedies. This ap- town, N. J.
The Hawaiian Spectator.
A. A.
It might be curious to sec accurately marked the respondence witli, but is expressed in the very
From a Friend who was a College classmate in the for this year is being ground, and it yet remains to pears from the fact, that our feelings are so various
I different acceptations of terms, as used in the circle
words in which Unitarians express their justificaWhat shall I think about T
Sandwich Islands (Mr. Brinsmade. late of Augusta) we be proved whether the sugar will equal in quality and even opposite, under the same circumstances.
I °f fashion, of politics, or of business ; but my prestion
; and thus it seems we are brought to unite on
»T TB* REV. OLIVER HSTWOOD, B. A.
hare received the first number of an interestingwork with the best Cuba, though from the nature of the soil The best advice which I am able to give to brethent object is, to notice the varying import of a phrase one of the most important doctrines of the Christian
A
Puntaa
writsr of th« •nteenth esatory.
and cane there is every reason to believe it will. ren who are thus liable to depression of mind, is.
thia titla issued in Janaary, 183S. Whether it has been
The mind is ever active ; the thoughts must be ! which lias obtained a wide currency in the religious creed, with a class of men who have been thought
That which has been made this fall, is perfectly to endeavor to cast all their burdens on the
sines continued, we know not. It bears the imprint of
! world.
by the evangelical churches of every age to have
clear and white and of excellent flavor. The sugar Lord, and conscientiously to perform all the duties occupied either with good or evil. 44 How long shall
Honolulu, Oahu, and is made np of original articles fur*
J (an do nothing. Tha sense of this short and subverted the very foundations trf gospel truth. In
cane
grows
luxuriantly in this district, as its name of tbeir office. If once we so yield to bad feelings, vain thoughts lodge w ithin thee ?” To prevent the
niahed by gentleman on tha Tarious -.lands, and relating
j oft-repented sentence can be known only by an acfact if the word imputation is rejected, and if our
denotes, — Koloa, or great cane.
as to neglect our common duties, whether personal recurrenceof 44 vain thoughts,” and to furnish the
to their Tarious interests. In itself it is a striking and
I quaintancewith those who use it. In the mouth of
sins were not imputed td our Saviour, or laid upon
At
Monna
Silika, the mulberry plantation, 85,- or official, the disease will be, by this means in- mind with materials for good and profitable thinkmost gratifying evidence of and menu men t to tha tri.
ing, the following subjects of meditation are extract- a man whose possessions are large, and whose soul him so as to receive the expiation of ibeir guilt by
umphs of civilisation and Christianity — such aa the world 200 of the black mulberry, (morus multicaulis) creased ; for in such a state, conscience possesses ed from the treatise entitled 44 Heart Treasure.” , is narrow and selfisli, it means, “I wilbnot draw his sufferings ; and if his righteousnessis not im~
have been planted, and the ground and slips pre- often a morbid sensibility, and nothing so harrasses
has never before seen; but it furnishes important data in
. When you wake in the morning, think thus : my purse strings.” A stranger applies to him for puted to us, or set down to our account, we have
pared
for many more. Many thousands of the the sorrowful soul, as the upbraidingsof an accudetail alao to the same effect. We allude especiallyto an
The
great Jehovah can and will as easily raise our pecuniary aid to some sufferingfamily, or some use- then lost all the ideas of what the true church has
white mulberry, (morus alba) have also been set sing conscience. No doubt Satan takes advantage'
article, by Mr. J. J. Jarvea, of Boston, on the little Island
mortal
bodies at the general resurrection,as my ful institution, but the answer he gives is, 44 / can always considered a«.the scripturalmeaning of jusout. The average age of 42,000 of the former is of such feelings to suggest unbelieving doubts, and
of Kauai, which lies about 75 miles N. W. from Oahu.
frail
body
sleep is the image of death. do nothing." The applicant is perhaps startled tification by faith. Luther and all the reformers
six months, and it is computed that tl ey will afford to drive the soul to the borders of despair. He
It is 33 miles long by 28 broad, population, 9,000. Mr,
and puzzled by the utterance of the'se w'ords, so lit- pronounced this doctrine to be the criterion of a
thirty and a half tons of leaves, sufficient to feed will even join with our own consciences to magni- Death is but a sleep ; the grave my bed ; the resurJ. calls it their Nakant. Many of the foreigners at Honotle accordant with the proofs of affluence which standing or falling church, and if our church should
1,200,000 worms. The leaves ofp’ne tree of eight fy our sins, that he may lead the soul to the con- rection the morning. O that when I awake I maylulu go there in summer for the climate'ssake, which is
strike
his eyes. He urges his suit, and tries to lose it, we have reason to fear that the days of our
months growth, weighed three and a half pounds, clusion, that there is no mercy for such a sinner. be still with God ; and then at my last awaking I
delightful. He writes giving a particular account of a
touch
some
string of humanity or benevolence, but prosperity are numbered.
and a leaf of three months growth measured seven In these circumstances we should hope against 44 shall be satisfied with his likeness,” and the upTillage called Koloa, on the southern side of the Island.
in
vain.
The
looks and replies of the individualbeincites in length. The trees that were plucked, hope.” We should be resolved ; though we perish, right shall have dominion in that blessed morning.
issiona to Africa.
This we shall quote, for though our readers, doubtless,
gin
at
length
to
discover his ruling passion. His
2. When you have had a good night, think
leaved out again in six weeks so fully, that they yet will we trust in the mercy of the Lord.
have heard of the place they may not have met with any
character,
once
know
n,
furnishes
a
key
to
open
the
We
have
always
regarded as one of the most
could not be distinguished from those in the same
But while some young ministers are cast down Blessed be the Keeper of 44 Israel, that neither
description of the operationswhich are going forward
paradox
in
his
speech.
We
turn
indignantly
away,
interesting
features,
of the various efforts made to
row which were left unplucked. They are planted and discouraged, others are in danger of making slumbers nor sleeps ;” the 44 Lord only makes me
there. They are certainly interesting in the highest de.
and
cry,
44 Poor w retch ! what ability const thou
colonize
Africa,
the
important
bearing those efforts
in hedge rows, ten feet apart, and two feet sepa- shipwreck,on a rock, or on the opposite quarter. dwell in safety even 44 thus he gives his beloved
gree — Christian Mirror.
have
for
any
good,
while
loaded
with
the
oppressive
would
have
upon
the
missionary
enterprize.
rate in the row.* The silkworm of the white speThe acceptance and popularity with which they sleep ;” and if natural sleep be so refreshing, oh, chains of mammoQ ?”
have
supposed
that
these
colonies
would constitute
The surf breaks heavily along the .shore but a cies, which produces the finest silk, has been re- meet, bears them along with full sails ; and they what is it to be received to the arms of my best beI
can
do
nothing,
in
the
mouth
of
a
trembling
so
many
broad
avenues,
through
which
the light of
safe landing is effected at the mouth of a small ceived from China, but the proprietors do not in- are delighted with their work, because their hear- loved Christ ! what enjoyment have those souls that
time-server,
or
tho
rough
-paced
party-man,
means,
the
Gospel
could
be
poured
in
upon
this
darkened
stream. Clusters of native dwellings are scattered tend to raise them in numbers until the plantation ers appear to be delighted with them. Thus, by walk all the day in the light of his countenance, and
44 1 dare not offend my
superiors,
or
displease
my
land.
Among
those
who
have
devoted
themselves
sleep
all
the
night
of
affliction
on the plain, but the principal village where the is thoroughly stocked with trees, and the necessary degrees, a high opinion of themselvesis produced*;
upon the lap of his
associates.”His conscience is not in his own keep- with the most self-sacrificing spirit, to the colonihead man resides, is situated u mile from the beach, arrangements for buildings, machinery, reeling, etc. for a man soon learns to view himself through the love ?
at a short distance from the missionary buildings. be made in the United States, which ,pne of the medium of popular applause. And being once ac3. When vou are putting on your •apparel, think : j-L"?’
diPnified clergyman once said, zation cause, we know of none who lave gone be.
These buildings which are encircled by a pretty- proprietors, Mr. Peck, is upon the point of visiting, customed to this palatable food, he becomes greedy How came I to the necesaky of covering my naked, i __he “n“0' aff°,rd “J ke'?P B cfnsc.ence-” Before fore our fellow citizen, Mr. Elliott Cressen. Mr.
uny thing can be done by him, he must consult Cresson, although of another communion, has long
garden, are neat and substantial.A new church, for that purpose. If the natives can be taught the of it, and too much exalted by it, so that his self- ness
By Adam’s fall, sin ushered in shame ; shall
some
Diotrephes, or sound the minds and movements since been exceedinglyanxious that an Episcopal
capable of holding nearly two thousand persons, art of reeling silk, this branch of industry will be confidence and self-complacency,become manifest I, then, glory in my shame, or be proud of that for
of
those
with whom he has agreed to act an under college and mission schools should be established
surrounded by a thatched verandah supported by of infinite benefit to them, as the raising of cocoons in his external air and manner. And it often whidn I should be humbled ! O rather let me be
part.
Interest
and prejudice have robbed him of at Bassa Cove, where is located the colony in which
neat wooden columns, shows prettily in the distance. is attended with so little expense and trouble. Wo. happens, that while the unthinking multitude are truly sensible of my spiritualnakedness, and look
independence,
and
left him but a narrow scope for he feels a special interest. When in England,
Fields of sugar cane, taro, yams, and other vege- men and children are particularlyadapted to it, as pleased and are loud in commendation of the young after the robes of Christ’s righteousnessto cover
choice.
Mr. C„ if we mistake not, received from Lord
tables, bespeak a more than usual attention to well os old and infirm persons. Thus it will aftbrd preacher, the pious few are not fed nor comforted. my soul’s deformity, that the shame thereof may
/
can
do
nothing,
in
the
lips
of
an
Antinomian,
Bexley am assurance of a liberal donation, provided
agrirt(Uure.
occupation to many who are incapacitated from A man may deliver well-composed and evangelical not appear.
is
self-justification,
or
indolence.
He
has
a
small
an
Episcopal college could be established at Bassa
Tne population of Koloa, which is about three entering into any laborious trade. The amount of discourses, in such a manner, that they little tend
4. When you sec the morning sky or rising sun measure of knowlcdgr, but a large stock of conceit. Cove.
thousand, is increasing rapidly by emigrations from land in the plantation is between three and four to the conviction or edification of any ; and yet then think ; Truly light is sweet, and it is a pleasMr. Cresson at different times has made very 11other districts. But the principal attractionshere hundred acres, undulating, partly wooded, and well such sermons may he delivered with great appa- ant thing for the eves to behold this sun. Blessed He deals out strange startling language, and condemns
without
reserve
all who differ from him ; his beral offers to the members of our church to carry
are the estates of Messrs. Ladd Sc Co., and Messrs. watered.
rent animation. The pulpit is, in my opinion, the be God who hath set up this candle, by which poor
aim is to spread mischief, and cause divisions. his plan into operation. Tf we are not misinformPeck and Titcotnb, American gentlemen. Simply
We conclude our extracts for the present with severest ordeal to which a young man can be sub- mortals may see to walk or work ; what a dark chief
It were well, indeed, if, in reference to these things, ed, in 1833 he offered to Uutt the agency of raising
as plantations,they would merit but a passing no. the following sketch of
jected ; whether he meets with popular favor or difojjeon and confused chaos would this world l»e his favorite expression were literally true, that he 960,000 at his own cost for establishing an Afritice, but from the important effects they are pro.
Saturday and Sunday at Koloa.
the reverse. It reveals traits of character not without it ! But. oh, tlie blessed mercy we have in could do nothing. Let him have his own high doc- can missionarycollege, and he would thereby seducing upon the Hawaiian nation, both physically,
Saturday is the general market aqtl shopping day, known to belong to the person ; and has often been the light of the glorious gospel, without which we trines, and he discards duties. Let who will visit
cure the same sum which had been promised him
and morally, they deserve a more particular exami- and the time allotted by the chiefs, to the natives, the occasion of a disgraceful fall ; or has led to should be in the darkness of ignorance, and go into
and relieve the poor, instruct the children of igno- in England — making in all 9100.000. And so
nation than the writer is prepared to give them.
to prepare tbeir food for the ensuing week. At an impression of the preacher’s vain-glory or am- utter darkness.
rance, send the gospel to benighted heathen, he can ardent was he in this matter that he offered to seHowever, a mere sketch of their operations will, sunrise, the little shops on both the plantations are bition, which never could be erased from the public
6. When you pray in your chambers, think
do
nothing. Let zealous ministers employ every cure the former amount from his own estate if not
we trust, be acceptable to those who feel an inter- opened, to redeem the paper money, and purchase mind. It is not necessary to be a very eloquent
Now my Father in heaven sees me in secret ; dark- effort to j ccoinmend tho use of appointed means for obtained from other sources.
est in every’ plan which tends to t!»e improvement such articles as the natives bring for sals. Crowds preacher, in order to experiencethis evil. Men
ness, or closeness hides not from him ; my God sees promoting the life of godliness, he evades every
We understand he has recently made an offer to
of' this interesting people and may also afford a few
of them in the rudest attire, or in no attire at all, of very moderate abilitiesand superficial know, the movements of my body, and the imagination of
pressing
exhortation,
by
the
convenient
subterfuge.
our
Board of Missions, including his own subscripuseful hints to those who shall undertake similar early crowd the house. One brings vegetables, an- ledge may by the aid of a melodious voice and
my
heart. O for an upright frame of spirit !
1
can
do
nothing.
Miserable,
deluded
man
? thy tion of 91,150 towards carrying into effect the esenterprises.
other fish, fine tapas mats, curiosities, in short, any graceful address, with a natural animation of deli- that my heart were now seasoned for God all this
words are but too true ! for thou hast drunk in those tablishment of Episcopal schools at Bassa Cove.
in the fall of 1335, Messrs. Ladd Sc Co. obtain- thing which they suppose the haoli, (foreigner,)to very, pass for extraordinarypreachers ; at least
day ! The Searcher of hearts will have his eye errors which first intoxicate, and fiualllypoison and
Mr. Cresson has recently visited New England,
ed from the King a long lease of a large tract of want. Women leading fat pigs, which ever and for a while. And sometimes, over-weaning vaniupon me W’ithersoever I go. O that i could set the paralyze the soul.
and
while in Connecticut, he seems to have awakenland at Koloa, for the purpose of cultivating the anon they take in their arms, and press to their bo- ty has induced some men, who have few admirers,
Lord in my sight in all places, companies, and ocI can do nothing, in the mouth «f a sound and ed a great deal of interest among Episcopalians
sugar cane. It lies three miles from a good an- soms, to still their deafening and prolonged lamen- to believe that they were very popular. It may casions !
sincere Christian, is self-annihilation,
or genuine there in reference to Bassa Cove. There has been
chorage ; the 'boil is rich, and watered by a fine tations, or to give the last fond embrace, join the be assumed as a fact, that every young preacher
6. When your families are together, think : How humility. With him, such language is not a cloak published in the Chronicle of the Church, an Episstream, which affords sufficientwater power for throng ; while dog and fowl add their voices to the will hear ten times as much of the flattery as of the
sadly and suddenly might a breach have been for avarice, prejudice,or indolence. He feels and copal paper at New Haven, the following letter
the necessary mills.
dulcet strain. Then commences the barter
censure, of his public discourses. Many injudi- mane? Oh. that God should make this image* of owns his constant dependence on God, but refuses from Bishop Brownell.
During the first year, all the difficulties inciden- knives, needles, flints, calicoes, and all the numerous cious people cannot rest, until they have7 got the
death a means of life !
are alive, that is rich all servile subjection to falliblefellow-men. Nay,
Hartford, February 1^ 1839.
tal to a new country, and a total want of agricultu- etcetera of a trading establishmentare spread in opportunity of letting the preacher know how much
mercy ; we are in health, that is more ; we are the same sentiment which humbles him in devotion,
Dear Sir, — l have listened with great pleasure
ral implements, and an ignorant, indolent people, tempting array before their wistful eyes, and a they have been pleased with his performances.
called together, so will God gather his saints to- animates in action. By myself I can do nothing, to yonr statement of a plan for the establishment
unavoidablyretarded the immediate execution of scene of cheapening, undervaluing,and petty de- And the salutary old custom of young ministers
gether. How many of this family shall be of this but lean do all things through Christ, who strength- of a Missionary Station and Mission School, at
their plans. They at present have eighty acres ception ensues, which would do credit to a semi- requesting the more aged to point out their faults
number
Lord, grant that none under my charge eneth me. Hence, Lord, I dedicate to thee my Bexley, near Bassa Cove, in Africa ; to be under
under cultivation, and intend the ensuing year to narian belle, or require the pencil of a Cruikshank and auggest
suroest improvements,
ir
is now obsolete. Thus
may be an Ishmael or an Esau. O that we may all time, property, talents, and all 1 have and am. Thy the direction of the Board of Domestic and Foreign
cultivate two hundred more. The necessary build- to depict.
it happens that some glaring improprietyof man- meet in heaven!
service is perfect freedom, and I foel happy In pro- Missions of the Protrefent Episcopal Church. If
ings afe now erected, and in addition to these, a
The rigidity of the muscle in the face, which so ner, which, had it been pointed out at first, might
7. When you are to rfead the word, or go to pray- portion as I yield myself wholly to it. O, come, this plan be carried into Execution, 1 anticipate
sugar mill will soon be completed at the village be- peculiarly characterizes an American trader, ren- easily have been remedied, becomes a fixed and iner in your families, think ; Oh, what mercy it is that thou Spirit of wisdom and grace, enlighten my mind from its operationsthe most salutary results for
low, for the purpose of grinding the cane that may dering the features stiff and uninviting, forcibly curable habit. To know whether popularity is an I may read this blessed book ! Lord, open mine
and warm my heart, and work in me to will and to Africa.
be cultivated by the chiefs and people. The quan- contrasts with the varied expression, and shrug of idol, let the young preacher ask himself to notice
eyes, that I may understand the wonders of thy do, of thy good pleasure ; let me newer grow weary
I regard the settlements established by the Colotity of sugar which may be exported annually from the shoulder, and gesture of the limb, which so his feelings when another preacher is much praisword. What an infinite,glorious,gracious God is in well-doing,for in due season I shall reap if I feint nization Society, along the Western Coast of Afrithis valley, is estimated at from two to four hun- strongly implies that words are weak in conveying, ed, especially one of his own age and standing.
this, to whom I am to pray !
for & suitable not. — Anom.
ca, as affording the best possible medium for the
dred
and which no kanaka fails in using in the greatest Let him ask himself whether his feeling are per- frame ! Oh, the mercy of a throne of grace, of a
introduction ana diffusion of the light of ChristianiIn 1R36, Messrs. Ladd Sc Co. leased a portion profusion, acccompanied with certain suspicious fectly cordial towards those who may have expres- blessed Advocate 1 Who knows but some may be
Impatatloa,
ty among the native tribes of the interior. Tbeee
of their land to Messrs. Peck and Titcomb, for the grunts, which I strongly snspect are imitated from sed an unfavorable opinion of his pulpit performan- touched now, if I pray aright !
DR.
settlements constitutethe footholds from which our
purpose of cultivating the mulberry and raising their favorite pets and mess companions, in con- ces. But so deceitful is the human heart, that a
8. When you go out of your houses to work or
Paul’s assertion seems to be very plain, 4 death’ missionary efforts can be most effectually put forthsilk. They have now upwards of forty thousand versing upon any subject in the least exciting. In man may ardently desire to be the means of con- travel, think : The world is full of snares and tempentered 44 by sin, and therefore death passed upon Indeed* the coloniststhemselvesmust be regarded
trees, which at nine months growth, are as thrifty fact more meaning is conveyed in ^a look, wink of verting many souls, merely for the selfish thirst tations, and my heart is full of sin and treachery.
all men because that all have sinned.” In a verse aa missionariei, lb a lower degree. k The native*
and forward as those of several years, in N.. Eng~
the eye, or witch of a muscle, as their manner of for popularity. Hence the various ingenious con- Little, ah ! little do I know what corruptionsmay a little subsequent he says, 44 By the offence of one,
land. As yet they have been disappointed in ob- trading bears ample testimony, than volumes of the trivances to multiply converts ; and the desire to break out or afflictionsbreak in upon me before my judgment came upon all men to condemnation.” cannot fail to perceive iheir superiority to themtaming the silk worm, but are daily expecting a king’s English would express. 1 Of all the arts of have their success trumpeted abroad, and circula- return ; the least occasion of sin may seduce me ; It seems impossibleto reconcile this language of selves in intelligence,in morals, in enterprize and
industry ; and they will naturally ascribe thia susupply of eggs from China. *
civilized life, that of close trading is the first ac- ted in the public prints. And in swelling the num- the least accident may overthrow
The Lord the Apostle with the theory that infants are neither periority to their religious add civil institutionsExperiments are also making in the raising of quired by savages, because it is the first taught ; bers, no very exact rule of honesty and-weracity is bh ss and preserve my going out and my coming in, liable to the imputation of Adam’s guilt, nor chargeThe more religious among the colonists will be
coffee find cotton ; which bids fair to be equally but these ore as generous in distributing the fruits followed by such men ; nor do they m em to care from this time forth and for
able with actual transgression when they come into zealous to encourage and extend those impresas successful, though not as lucrativeas sugar, or of their trade to their friends and families, as they much about the character of their converts, or
9. When gou are travelling by the wayf think
•
sions — and I am not certain but such impressions
silk.
are sharp in acquiring them. After the shops are about their growth in grace and holy living. When My life is a. journey; I am in constant motion toThe most labored md plausible exposition of this can be most effectually made by a people not so
As the plan and objects of the two estates are closed, the remainder of the day is spent in extra tne profession is made and the number proclaimed, wards etermty. Every action is another step
matter, which I have seea is that of Professor Stu- far advanced in civilization and refinement but that
materially the sume, the following description and work or amusement.
the workis done. Some of this ciaee of preacher* heaven is nrobome. I cannot go thither without art, of Andover, bat it
they have yst many sympathies and ideas in comremarks will equally apply to both. With the leasA Sabbath bare is emphatically a period of rest. are food of numbering all that ever have been con- diligent exertion ; Lord, let at not mire my way, tire frihxre. Professor Stuart oppoere Paul to mon with themselves.
varied by their ministry ; and in this calculation, or miscarry in the end ; take me by the head, sup. mean that every man becomes liable to death by
es orders were given for thirty -six men, aa laborers
The impediments connected with oHiaatt and
they rwkoo, sometimes,all brought unto the church, pbrtme by thy Spirit, keep me from feinting, give his own sin ; that Adam was guilty of actual
upon the two estates ; as the common people are
tctual transtrant* with colour, mast always constitute formidable
in a particular reviheld rigidly by the chiefs, who consider their dignigood provision by the way, and bringYne grereioaand became liable to death i and when any hindrances to the efforts of white missionaries from
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It is to the youth among the colo- 'Calc^atino
bbago, the
» Bridge* aa» T««aand to them alone, that 1 look with conhdenrajM U
_________________
_____
____ puwafcc 1*11^ to its present state. As early
as the future pastors
of the settlement, and
a» .
lie undertook to superintendfar the Governmeot
future missionariesamong the Pagans and
the construction of an engine. % calculalfo? and printing
hamedans of Africa. Such a school, then, as you mathrmaticaJ and astronomical tables. Early in 1838, a
propone, is the grand desideratwm. You base 'my | small portion oi the
ether, and it perierv.*nt prayers for its establishmentand success, : formed Us work with precision: At that period circuroand for the blessing of God on all your nealous ' stances caused a suspension of its progrcht, and the
naafstnfercsff} labour In befcrifof the A«Hc«n Qarenunmi ou wiw* deemoo tte cootmuaneeor d«conh nuance of the work depends, have not yet commum^ *a»tto j cated to Mr. Babbage their wisbr- on the question.Since

lliis country.

flower, m she

tiaw intelligence

April SO,

I

8 3ft.

wars.

very truth was, had but

of the people." About Jans lb3G, tbera was a. tbe digakiea, tba joys of eo.lwiMilHp with him lm an faipar. of the highff grade served through the long canipaigp as
on of mast of tbs eomrnon schools. That i* » Whable kingdom ami a never fading throne.
worn
part of s wide spread plan to coontersot and break op. or
But bare I inu*4 pau^a to a*k. if the reader tiavo a well- tliat mimia * ho baffled and beat back Die veterans of many
she issued some instructionsto my new set of
r
reader unavailing. If possible, all missionaryoperations in grouaded hops of a participationin Ibie glory. Has Jiis
(for I had procured a fresh canoe,) 1 felt my eyas flfl with
An elder in the church of hie fathers, lie seemed to
prop ict ic tears. Tliey were nott perceived ;; we parted, sad areaad tbs Mediterranean. I have no doobt thadfche unaanctifiad heart yet yielded lo tbe bsaling mriuoocee of *-ount it his best honor to serve the followers of Jesus ,
and wa never met asrain ; nor is itt likely thaUh*
that-t
wounded hand of tbo Papula ia in tbo metier ; for in all places and grace 7 Are you one in whom grace does not reign 1 and wImhj a member of ecclesiasticalcourts, aa bo freSubaltern was ever again thought ot by those who bad at all times, they have greatly withstood oar missionary appeal to you. With the ineffable glory of the whole ms. quently was, he never shrank from any labor, nor
succoured him. MrsTJodson and her duM died
ed toon after .frorta." Pag# lid.
• weary in well-doing.' It may safely be said that the
diatorial kingdom ; with the gfory that is about to be rethe cessation of hostilities.
vaaled in the saints of light, falling full upon you. 1 ask if church he so loved, approaching, as it doea, more nearly
PicTuaa at Bah Saba MowAevaa
than any other, the order of the apostolic age, became
atroek witk a picture of tbo last judgment. God wee re- you will close your eyes upon it all 7 Will you remain
. l *
iBWlUfMSar
dearer and yet dearer to his heart M be drew near hia
I
preeeeted sa an old man — a fiery stream came out from insensible to all Die entreaties that proceed from the end.
. The Hesurrectiaa.
t The body of Jmus was laid Is a
Yet sect could not confine tbe charity of bis spirit.
T. C. Beownkll.
the former could employ about 130 fi^ur^ ui iU~caJcufa. | • solid rook. Tbsrs wss o*ly oo# w^y of admiaskm to it. dead wars rising, and a halo of glory was around tbs head deaf to the call of mercy. Long have you hardened your dare not claim him aa wholly our own. He belonged to
door
Qihmt acoMa
by ©raft or of tbs righteous. Patar was opsning tbs galas of Has van heart io the midst of the manifold display,of hia goodoas.. Christianity,to the world, because lie belonged to God
The edhor of the Chronicle speaks of the ent«r- twos, the latter is intended to compute with about 4.000. ( ao4 lha| ^
priae in the most commendatory terms. A corresto tbs rightaoutf* and lbs fiery stream was basting on tbs Long is it fonce your obdurate heart ha. quailed under tbe and his Christ ; and never waa his aid sought in any cause
.
j stratagem was imposetMa.The door of the sepulchre was
pondent in the same paper remarks
wicked, and forcing them into the mouth of a monstrous threatnings of hia eternal vengeance. But ia ii so, that of benevolence, morals or piety, (and the applicationswere
wc,..
«-•"* •<;
serpent.” Pag# 894. ,'j v,
your soul is too groveling, too earthly, lo be ravished for as constant as the day, and numerous as its hours,) that
atwA
' both the body and the sepulchre. Mow what, we ask, be.
About two hundred and twenty miles to the
his answer was not that of the * cheerful giver’ whom ‘the
Pknancb Koa a Maso^itc PaiMca.— One of tbs Maronite a aingle moment with the glorias of the upper world 7 If Lord loves.’ ,
The Jabilee meeting of the TbmpereaeeSociety of the , came of the body of Jeeus ? The soldiers would never
north from Cape Palmas, is the settlement of BasBut it was in his home that the Christian shone most
sa Cove. Hq£s it is proposed to establisha Pro. College of Phyeicianaend Surgeons, arhioh wee held on have removed it, ear given their coueent to the removal of princes procured tbo tract containing the acoount of Assad those ibiqgs do not move you, I fear you never will be
testant Episcopal Mission, with a view to the Tuesday evening, March 5lb, io the College Hall, bee j it by others. That would have been to l»eve hslpod on an Shidiak. A priest saw him reading it, which being sir ici- aroused from your apathy till the fires of perdition ssixe radiantly and sweetly, where hia gentle spirit found delightful fellowship with the innocence of children,and the
speody foundation of a mission school for the in- been crowded oat of onr columns from the pressure of otb- imposition, which were it an imposition, they were placed ly forbidden, tbs prince had a penance assigned him, to upon you.
quiet loveliness of kindred affection. The guest wlio
fast,
mska
many
prostrations,
and
pay
a
sum
of
money.
44
It
doth
not
yat
appear
what
wa
shall
be.”
We
ean.
there
expressly
to
expose.
They
would
not
have
dared
to
struction of negro missionaries. The proposition er matter ; and even now wo can liUle more then notiee it.
crossed that threshold forgot that he was a stranger, and
not
with
any
bodily
organs
that
wa
now
possess,
or
any
break
the
seal,
nor
betray
their
trust.
There
wee
no
bribe
The
prince
replied
—
as
to
fasting,
it
made
him
sick,
and
The meeting wee opened with prayer by the Rev. Dr.
originates with Elliott Cresson, Esq., well known
though poor, amidst ail the appliances of uncounted wealth
for his benevolent zeal on behalf of the African Knox ; after which the following resolutions were offered to indues them to do it. They had no sympathy in the he could net do it — se to the proetrations,they gave him mental faculties, or any morals, tastes or dircernntenls of felt only that be was at home. Alas for the bereaved
cause of the disciples.The di»oipl*s lied no influsnee over the headache, and ha could not perform them. That the which we axe master, comprehend what ia the length and hearts w’ithin that dwelling which knows him no more •
colonies ; w^, in addition to a very generous sub- and eWy supported by elcquent addresses.
’
Prof. N. J. Meenevoo. M.D. offered the following, which them. Under such circumstances, the guard would never prieet might mftke the attendants do it, if ha chose ; but tbe breadth, the height and the depth of the glory and fa. God comfort tliem
scriptiou towards the establishmentof the school,
have
allowed
the
disciples
to
remove
the
body
of
Jesus.
there
was
some
money,
throwing
down
a
part.
There
are
licily,
that
shall
be
made
manifest
in
them
that
love
God.
Long
suffering
had
chastened
hia
spirit
to
an
almost
has determined to devote to an agency on its lie- was seconded by Dr. Holton.
But could thn disciples have obtained the body in any way ? many indications,that the power of the priesthood over Yet we may know much of thca«* thing*; and doubtless heavenly purity ; and they who * marked the perfect and
had f, his own gratuitous labours.
Resolved, That alcoholic siiomlanis, either as an auxiliary to
the people ia beginning to give way.” Page 267.
labor,
or
as
an
antidote
to
bad
water,
originates
in • vulgar pre- They could not have eesr^oarsrsd the guard. They were
we ought to use what we do know on the aubject of such beheld the upng-ht’ saw that the end of that man was
We should rejoice to see this plan carried out jodiee, which haa no foundation in rationalphilosophy, and is lo
peace.* In the midst of his affectionatechildren,and near
thrilling interest aud such vital importance lo oumelvos.
and missionary schools established at Bassa Cove, be regarded aa a fruitful source of much of the intemperciice few. They were feeble. They were afraid, iiad they
his devoted wife, witliin the liall where the servant of God
For the Christian Inlellifsneer.
attempted such a thing, the eoldiers weuld have testified
Let us, therefore,inalilule an inquiry into the nature of and tbe friend of man ever round an unfeignedwelcome
but whether the enterprise be carried out or not, which effects our country.
Lectures ou the Hook of Esther.
to
this
effect
;
but
they
did
not.
thia
glory ; for this will at every i>lcp furnish a further am his venerable head fell gently upon his bosom. He wa*
we think that Mr. Cresson has shown in all this
Dr. Macneven staled, in e very clear and lucid manner,
While perusing recently Mr. Crie's expositionof the swer to the question what will glory do ?
Could
the
eoldiers
have
been
aeUty
?
So
it seems they
S. D*
asleep in Jesus. His flesh Hhall rest in hope, but his spimatter a most* benevolent and self-sacrificing spirit, that alcohol does not prevent the deleteriousconecquences
history of Esther and Mordecai,I resolved to extract some
rit is now singing the song in heaven he loved to sing on
said. — Said they, when we slept, the disciples cacne and
which, we trusvwitl be appreciated by a.’l Episco- of bad water ; the debilitatingeffects of alcoholic liquors
For ihe Ckriatian fntellirenrer.
earth. Ho 4 rests from his labors, and his works have
stole him away. Henoe they con fa seed themeslvev guilty passages for your paper. The insertion of the quotations
palians. — Episcopal Recorder.
on the system ; and also showed that the greatest men
HOW
MUCH
WILL
TOIT
OIVK
FOB
A
Bl.LC
7
followed
him.*
may
also
aid
to
render
more
known
an
edifying
comment
of that which wee punishable with death ! But were they
that ever lived used water as their common and only
I cannot deny that the heart of tbe man has swelled the
The
following incident waa lately reported to the Board
upon
that part of the sacred volume, and also recommend
punished
7
The
fact
of
their
being
suffered
to
go
un. Christian Consolation.
drink — among whom he mentioned Franklin, who, when
8.8°ITcmi
j111*! jpf ®or b'* ***it to the perusal of those who have not seen it. The of the City Tract Society by their Mtaeioooary to Seaman.
I hafe been thinking of some of the richest sup- a journeymen printer in London, went by the name of the punished proves too well, that to blind the eyes of the
a ts
/-i |
demption ; but 1 need not ask you to pardon these expresvolume
can
be
obtained
at
Mr.
Carlar*a
book
store,
58
Tha seats of the .econd Mannar. Church having bean gloni) of honest affection. I can never be called to speak
ports, under trouWe, which the Christian may derive ** Aquatic American. ** Voltaire and Fontonelle used people, the story was fabricated by the chief priests themsupplied with Bibles for the use of the Congregation, a ' of such another. When shall we find another his equal ?
G.
selves, end by them put into the mouth of the soldiers. Canal
from “the glorious gospel of the blessed God.”
coffee for their excitement ; Newton the fumes of tobacCauKLTV or PsasactToas. — By false and malicious re- iSeaman no sooner entered than he took up one of thorn t When again will so many good men weep for a brother 1
But did they sleep ? How then could they know that the
His love is immutable, eternal, and inseperable from co ; Demosthenes and Holler draughts of cold water.
body
was
stolen
at
mil, or that the disciples stole it ? A presentation of the objects of their malice, perseoution, and read it with much attention. At the close of tbe scr- I loved him as a friend, a father, and a counsellor ; but all
its objects. Christ has yielded perfect and meritoAnd this he himself bad aeon — Edmund Burke, in the
vice,* when the usual collection was inado, be emptied, i who knew him as it was my privilegeto know him loved
rious obedience, and has given complete and infinite midst of one of hia great apoechee, with a tumbler of hoi* man in sleep, to ell events transpiring around him, is as both by hand and tongue, has usually been excited against
a dead man. Does he know, oan he testify as to any the people of Gud. They have been rendered odious by into it the contents of bis pocket, saying, in a low tone him with the same affection.Yet chiefly should we all
Satisfactionto Divine Justice- so that the guilt of water before him, for hie stimulus.
j love and imitate him, as one who, tempted and blessed
thing T Had they been asleep, could the guard have tee. falsehood and misrepresentation.Thus Christ was accu- ‘•There air is every Cent I have in the world, and I wish | above the ordinary lot of men, 4 gloried not in wisdom, or
sin, adi our obligation to punishment,is done away
The Dr, farther remarks :
tified whet became of the body of Jeeus 7 could they have sed of setting himself upaa a rival toCaaar, and hia follow- it waa enough to buy this Bible.” The Missionaryimme. power, or riches, but in this, that he understoodand knew
for ever.
M From my persona] experienceI can allege that great
testified
expressly that the disciples stole it 7 A simple ers ware represented as propagatingthe same design, men di ate ly directed the Bible lobe given him, bring convinced the I^ord, who exerciseth loving kindness and judgement
The Spirit of God hath destroyed the reign of sin
,
statement
shows the entire absurdity of the supposition, who lurne<| the world upside down, *' all doing contrary that any man who was willing to give hia last Coni for and righteousnessin tbe earth ;* and was of the number
within us ; its dominion is irrecoverably lost in us
shows that what they said was false, every word of \i false l to the decrees of Cesar, saying that there ia another king, such a purpose waa prep trod to read live word of God with I of those in whom the Lord, for Clirist’ssake, hatlf great
that believe in Jesus Christ our Lord.
l delight.
But the disciples stole it ! If the body of Jesus was one Jesus.” Otdinarily there is some truth mixed up with profit.
Omnipotence is at the command of infinite love, never exceeded one light meal of animal food per day
falsehood, which renders tbs calumny more dangerous.
; stolen at all, it was proper to charge it upon the disciples,
and infinite love will move and animate Almighty and that in the evening.”
Coixinization Socumr. — Whereas, an official oocnmuni.
For tbe I’hnstUn lniellifcnrer
The following resolution was then offered by Dr. W. P. for the Jews wished nothing more than that the body The Puritans in England, and tbe Presbyterians in Scotpower to glorious exertions on our behalf. Greater
cation has been received from the Oneida County Coloni.
Public Meeting at Athens, Georgia.
should remain in the sepulchre. The disciples stole it! land, were misrepresentedand prosecuted, because they
is Almighty love that is in us, than the world, the Duel, and seconded by Wm. G. Wood
A meeting in behalf of the volume enterprise,which ia zalion Society, and a request from the friends of colonies,
rejected tbe ecclesiasticalsupremacy claimed by the king,
1
fleth,\nd the devil, which are against us. In these
“ Resolved,That the use of alcoholic liquors in the treatment Why were they not sought out and punished for breaking
so cordiallyembraced at the South, was held at Athens, lion in other parts of the Stnte, suggesting the expediency
blessed words, “ I will be to you a God,” we have of disease, either directly as remedial agents, or indirectlyas ve- the anal ! The disciples did it, but who of them 7 Can and maintainedthat ti e Church ought to be governed by on Sabbath avaoing, 24th of March, which waa addressed of forming a ColonisationSociety for the Slate of New
hicles for other remedies, is a measure dangerous in its tenden; we suppose that e band of men who fled when their master the laws of Christ. They were stigmatised as denying the
all the life and spirit of consofaiion.
cies, and only to be resorted to with great caution, and a due
by Rev. R. p. Cook, General Agent of tho American York, therefore
was arrested, and hid themselves away in fear, would now civil supremacy. Esther, iii, 8. Such have been tbe
It is as if the blessed God bad said — My spiritu- regard to its ulterioras well as its immediate consequence#.
Resolved,That for the purpose of deliberating on this
Tract Society, and three other clergymen.^ Tho meeting
ality is suited to the nature of your souls — my eterThe meeting was then addressed by Thomas Cock, M. in the face of a Roman guard, dare attempt such a thing 7 arts of tbe bhildren of the wicked one, who was a liar and was peculiarly solemn and interesting,and the object i n>ea*ure> information be communicatedto local societies.
If so, which of lliem would be the hero of the band 7 a murderer from the beginning.In the conduct of Ifa.
nity is the duration of your happiness — my immuta- D., in an eloquent and forcible manner.
seemed to be highly appreciated by the audience. Rev. j *I>(1 otl>er friends of the enterprise in the different counties
Doubt leas the most fearless. Wo fasten upon Peter. But man, we have an example of the insatiable rage of tbe
bility is the rock of your support — my omnipresence
Mr, Evans, of the MethodistChurch, made an able and of the Slate, requesting them to send delegates to meet in
Dr. Cock did not speak to any set resolution,but made
is your companion and your friend — my omnipo- some general remarks upon the state of the Medical pro- . would he, who upon the accueation of a maid servant Church’s enemies, and especiallyof that mysteiy of info eloquent address in behalf of the causs.
convent on in the city of New York, on the eighth day of
tence is Vour guardian — my wisdom your guide
fession for the last thirty years, in relation to temperance ; denied that he knew Joeus, and with an oath, be of a baud, quit?, mystical Babylon, who was “ drunk with the blood
Rev. Dr. Church, President of tho college at Athena, May next, at one o’clock, P. M.f with power to organise
aud the leeder of a band, under such circumstancesof of the saints and of the martyrs of Jesus.” Page 82,
my gocKUiess and mercy your treasure — my holi- showing the contrast between the past and the present
followed him, and concluded an interestingaddress by say. such society if it be doomed expedient.
ness the fountain of your sahctification — my justice
deadly peril, to go and steal away the body ot Jesus 7 No, 83, 86.
Alkxamokr PaoLDFiT, Cor. Sec’y.
ing that he hold himself in readiness to engage in any way
the farthest from it possible ! The whole representation is
Povksy Countknancrd.—— " Our folly end sin are made
the revenger of your wrongs, and the rewarder of
in forwarding thia noble cause, lia would cheerfully en- Colonization Rooms, New York, April 10, 1839.
nally
; false ! Neither did the guard sleep, nor did the disciples manifest to all the world, when our national councils, un-y.
your services — my faithfulnessyour security — my
gage, personally, in the distribution,and considered it an
present mode of conducting the nursery, and the ina
The Delegates are requested to meet in the Consistory
dominion the basis of your salvation — and mine all- ment of. infants from birth, by rigidly withholding stimu
imu^a" ,l**l away the body of Jesus. The soldiers knew the story der an infatuation brightened by tbe dreams and visions of
honor to be permitted to carry suen publications to every Room of the Reformed Dutch Church, corner of Nassau
sufficiencyyour portion for ever. — Extract from ting drinks from the mother as well as babe, immediate was false. The rulers knew it, but the truth must bo kept •* light prophets,” for the sake of a hollow and falsa peace,
house, and urge their acceptanceupon every family.
and Ann streets, which is politely offered for their accomRev. John Ryland.
good effects ensued, and a better constitutionwould be the from the people, and such was the method to accomplish have given power to tbe Beast, and strengthened the
Kcv. Mr. Hoyt alluded to the usefulness of tracts and modation.
result. Thu-, by temperance, human life may be render- it. Says the eloquent Saurtn, collect all these proofs to- hands of the votariesof the Man of Sin. In this oily,
Editors through the Slate friendly to Colonization, are
Experience is the best school master — but the scVW ed far more comfortablein all its physical relatnins,its gather, and see how many suppositions must be advanced (Edinburgh.)where Die performance of maas, even in Die volumes in his own pariah — among other instances, to ths
fees are heavy. — Coleridge.
term prolonged, and the many diseases to which we are if the resurrection of Christ be denied. It roust be sup. private ehapel of a princess, excited the greatestalarm and conversion of an agsd Deist, by means of 44 Fletchar’aAp- respectively requested to insert this notice.
peal,” and 44 Watson’s Reply to Paine," the particulars of
The vesture of true love must be woven irithovl seam predisposed diminished.
posed that the guard who bad been particularlycantiooed indignation in ibis city, maas baa lately been performed
throughout — Me Ilvaxne.
After which the following resolution was offered by Dr. by their officer, sat down to sleep, and nevertheless de- during the residence of an exiled prince, and a solemn which are contained in an excellent tract published by the
l^rtstian
American Tract Society. He spoke also of the res mo ns
Wm. G. Eadie. and seconded by M. D. Putter.
served credit when tkey said the body of Jeeus was stolen. dirge and lamentation Jor tbs death of a pope bad bean
Root axd Branches — Doctrines and Duties.
why the ordinary ministrationsof the word were not more
“ Resolved. That it u the duty of every physician, in conseNEW YORK. SATURDAY. APRIL 20, 1839.
Our religion may not unfitly be compared to a great tree ; quence of the many lacililies offered him in tde practice of his It must be supposed that men who had been imposed upon sung. That service has been unblushingly advertised and successful.44 Suppose,” said he, 44 I were to go through
of which the doctrines are the root*, and upright ness is profession, lo inculcate ui»on ihe heads ot families, ou every fil- hazarded their dearest enjoyments for the glory o. an im- reported by a venal and corrupt press, and it waa witnessed
O" All Communicationsor Letters, in any way apperthese streets, and day after day scatter the finest whaat on
the trunk, and godiy deeds and all the ministries of love ling occasion, the importanceof Temperance.
postor. It must be supposed that ignorant and illiterate and countenanced by a crowded congregation, chiefly of
this barren, herd-trodden soil, where the birds of the air taining to tho Christian Intelligencer, must be directed
are the outspreading branches, and piety is the heavenThe following letter from the Hon. Theodore Frelii.g- men, who had neither reputation, fortune nor eloquence, persona calling themselves Protestants. To say tkey are
might pick it up, or the awine destroy it nr tread it down only to Chsrlks Van Wtck.
ward pointing head. As a tree grows up from its roots, huysen was then read by the Secretary.
had the art of fascinatingthe church. It must be supposed unworthy of the name is to say nothing; they are a diswith thair hoofs, would you expect it lo grow and flourish 7
and they nourish and support it ; so do the duties of reeither that 500 persons were deprived of their senses at a grace to H. If Popery were established in our land, it
The Domestic Missionaryaud Education Boards. — Ths
Newark, Feb. 25th, 1839.
ligion grow out of its doctrines, and rest on its doctrines,
No
more can it be expected that the seed of the kingdom,
Gentlemen — On my return from our Superior Court on time, or that they were all deceived in the plainestmatters would require no gibbets,no prisons, no force, no persua.
wants of these Boards, are at ths present moment, most
and draw their life from them. If the trunk of a tree be
Saturday evening, I found your kind invitationto attend of feet, or that this multitude of false intrigues had found sion to make such persons converts ; to kiss a crucifix and which wa sow from Sabbath to Sabbath, will Lake root on urgent. The treasuries are empty, and haavy rospensi-.
separated from the roots, it falls : nor will a man’s moraliyour Temperance Jubilee on Tuesday next. I must re- out the secret of never contradicting themsolvea, or one adore a wafer. O! the sin of the poor, blinded,deluded a soil wholly unprepared. Were there a kabit formed of bililies exist, which must be met, or the Church will rety be able to stand, unless it be rooted and anchored deep
•pending one hour each Sabbath morning in reading AT.
another. It must he vuppoeed that the most expert Courts Papists,and even of those among them who knew belter
ceive detriment, and great individual embarrassment "'t
leine’s Alarm, or Baxter’s Call, or Pike’s Persuasions, by
‘aiTexDo.eH
suffering will be inflicted.
of Judicature, could not detect a shadow of coniradiction things, is light, end Infling,and venial, compared with
quarter. wotiWMay .ueh an uiJ^^ort.dT^ue laj^h !^t.WU,,l*e?
^ “*th >''*“• »b<-n in a palpable imposture. It must be supposed that the that of Protestants,who being instructed out of the book the impenitent,or Edwards oa the Affections,Payson,
There are now drafts for mors than $000 iq, tbe hands
by ths church, it would not be so. The plough-shareof
Apostles, sensible men in other oases, chose preciselythose of God, and knowing that those who do such things are
of tbe treasurer of tbe missionaryBoard, which he ia unreflection would strike deep into tho heart, and the soil
to pay — and other appropriations are falling dua every
without its roots, so the roots on the other hand are no- and breaking the heart?* of wives and mother?*, it in matter places and limes which wore mo»i unfavorable to their worthy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure
. j would be prepared to receive Ihe seed which we labor hard able
1 «»f wonder and sadness that so many of our first minds, on
month.
vioww It must bo nuppoiwd that millions suffered impn- *n *hoee who do them
thine without the tree. It w for the sake of supporting,
..... I tt;,hh„LI - ----the branching, wide-spreadingtree, that there are any all ocher subjects, should withhold their approbation from oumen Is. torturednnd crucifixion,t<> njirrad an illusion. would countenance tho
We oarnt-slly solicit donations from the friends of Christ
this. I rejoice, gentlemen,that your college of Physicians
roots at
#
uding
souls
daily
down
lo
hell ' Do not our ears
It
must
be
supposed
that
miracles
wero
wrought
in
favor
, ur®
and
the Church -; and we call upon the Agents of tbe ClaeNo one ever saw a root jmnving by itself and for itself. and Surgeons bears its testimony in favor of the great ob- of frlsohood,or ihoao field must bo denied, and then it tingle with the words 7— ‘4 Surely thie iniquityshall not sent the volumes to every family.
ses tor immediate action, wherever it haa not already taken
ject of Temperance Associations— the deliverance of the
A root without a tree would
uld he the anaine sort of thing
place.
Fur lli<*Ch/ialiau lot) l>igeii‘-er.
among God's works, as a foundationwithout a liouse land from a wasting scourge. May your voice be lifted must be supposed that the Apostles wore idiots, that the be purged from you till ye die 7” There is nu purgatory
Reformed Dutch C’hnrch at West Farm..
The Closkut of New York, always heretofore prompt in
among man’s works. Nor m this less true of the spiritu- np in warning and r» proof until God, in great mercy, shall enemies of Christianity were idiots, and that the primitive for Protestants.** Page 133, 136.
turn away onr fellow-menfrom the paths of this destroyer. Christians were idiots. We trace the truth in a few words.
Luthbb and Hamilton. — “Who would have thought
All persons who lovo tho cause of Christ, rejoice in the its efforts, in consequence of the illness of one of the be.
al roots of faith. God, who does nothing in vain, has not
Very respectfully, gentlemen.
revealed any doctrine to us for the mere sake of feeding
enlargement of his kingdom ^ as we cannot but be pleased loved brethren to whom the task of soliciting contribu
'* Behold there was a groat sarthquake, for the angel of that a man boro in an obscure village of Germany, and
Your obedient servant.
our curiosity, or of making us stare and wonder. Docthe
Lord
descended
from
Heaven,
and
came
and
rolled brought up in a cloister, would be ihe inatrumeot of burst, with the progress of our denominotion,I havo thought it
tions was confided, and of other causes, lias deferred ifa
Theodore Frelinohuysen.
trines from which nothing springs would be as much out
To
John
Conger,
M.D.
Win.
G.
Eadie,
M.D.
D.
lbe
lon®
fro,n th® door mnd Mt nP°n »*• H,« co«n- ir.g the frtlers of superstitionand priestcraft, and of kind- right lo inform you about the newly organised Church at appropriations.W'e now request the several Pastors to
of place in the book of GixTs won!, as roots from which
ling a fire which the united powers of Europe civil and West Farms, which I have not seen mentioned in your take immediate measures to bring funds into our treasuries,
nothing grows would be in the book of nature. 8uch Holton, M.D. D. J. McGowan, M. D. Potter, Empv. Com- tenance waa like lightning, and his rminment white as
, snow, and for fear of him the keepers did shake and be.
ecclesiastical could not extinguish or suppress 7 To have paper. I was there on two interesting occasions lately ; without wai ing for other agents.
roots are not living, but dead. Whenever therefore you
The
meeting
was
then
closed
with
prayer,
by
tbe
Rev.
came
sa
dead
men.”
Then
it
was
that
the
crucified
Jesus
seen
a young man, Hamilton, leaving Scotland, on a tour one was when a mother and her five chileren were b-ipti.
Collections and smbserptiuns will be taken ia each sf
come to any doctrine in the Bible, bear in mind that the
Scriptures were not written to make us wise merely, in Dr. Knox, after some preliminary observations, by which revived and feirst tbe hande of death and again appealed to the contineot, who would have anticipated that his re. •ed in the school. house, where they meet for public the three Collegiate Chur ekes, next Sabbath morning __
that which the world deems wisdom, — but wise unto he showed the great importanceof thia Soeiety, not only on Che earth, and showed himself to his disciples. When turn would be the signal for emancipatinghis native worship ; the other was at the communion season, when W'e trust they may in the present emergency even exceed
salvation.Instead of stumbling over the doctrine, as a from its immediate effect upon the community, by reason the hour was come, the stone, the eeal, the guard were no- country from anli-chrfotian bondage, and the means of I found that the church consisted of 33 members, and 1 their wonted Jil>crality.
#tun\ble
efita weight of medical testimony, but also in its nltimate thing. Omnipotence had its triumph over the malice, the shedding down on it all the blessings which it enjoys to joined in David’s prayer, 44 O Lord, send now prosperity.”
Widow’s Fund.
igain appears, to sur- this day ! 44 O ! the depth of the riches both of the wis- I was also pleased to hear that the congregationat West
inetaaiTl »ay,
of
rtumbhng
over
£
«d
being
offended
at
effeCt*’
in diffi«in&Temperance principlesamong medical craft, tho power of men, and Jesus ag
it, and being offended
ly, of stumbling
By
proper
attention
and general co-operation among
prise, to animate, to comfort his disciples. Well might dom and knowledge of God. How unsearchable are his Farms have resolved immediatelyto build a church, aa the
it, say to yourselves, “Here ia another root of godly students, and sending them forth when authorized to prac.
the
committees
appointed
by the General Synod, and tbe
school-housewhere they have been worshipping for somo
living, a root which, if I can only plant it in my heart, is tico thair profession,missionaries in Hip cause of humanity, his resurrection,made so manifest to their senses embolden judgments,and hie ways past finding out !» Page 313.
different
Classes,
the
necessary
sum for the endowment of
doubly
armed,
not
only
to
cure
but
to
prevent
disease.
Bore to bring forth x goodly tree
ree of some Christian grace
time past, cannot accommodate tbe increasing numbers of
them to speak the truth. Well might bin resurrectionas
<w other." — Rare
the
Widow'*
Fund
might
soon
be raised. In another
John Conuxa, M.D , President.
For lbs Christian Inwl'igeocar.
hearers. I hope that our wealthy churchre in New York
an incontewtibleproof of his divine mission, and as a sureIV lint glory will do.
Dari.. J. McGowaw, Secretary.
column
will
be
found
an
acknowledgement
by the Treaty of his promises lead them to suffer and die in bis causs.
will give to that Society any aid which their wants may
Tbe following srticlee, extracted for the Chrietian In.
Do you aak what glory will do in this wvrld 7 I answer, require,towards the maintenance of the cauee and the surer of General Synod of the receipt of one hundred and
The following persons were subsequently elected for the The disciples had troth on their aide, and the power, the
talligencar, are from lha London Christian Advocate, lately ensuing yesr.
six dollars from one of onr County Churches. If this ex.
M.
consistency, and the simplicityof the truth appeared in all there in a subordinafa dmplay of glory in every conquest building of their
G.
of
grace.
But
when
grace
shall
complete
ifa
conquest
of
ample were generally followed ; and if the committees should
For President, Wm. G. Esdia, M.D.
April 5th, 1839.
they said and did. It was this that made them courageous
44 Colonization of Barbary. — The attention of Euthe
world
—
when
the
earth
shall
be
converted
to
the
Lord,
ore
the proper efforts, the object so long desired would
1st Vice President, John Osborne.
before Jewish rulers aud Gentile kings, in preaching Jesus
rope has at various times been excited by the prospect of
II011. Stephen Van Rensselaer.
then
•hall
the
millenium
glory
commence.
soon
be attained. Much may yet be done between thia
2nd
Vice
President,
D.
J. McGowan.
and nhe resurrection.They preached what they knew,
numerous benefits to be derived from a trade with Africa,
The following is extracted from the close of a Sermon, time and the meeting of the General Synod.
So
accustomed
are
we
to
see
men
governed
by
the
prinRecording
Secretary,
D.
P.
Holton,
M.D.
they testified what they had seen, they know they might
more especiallythrough the porta situated on its northern
preaehed at Philadelphia, on the occasion of the late Gen.
shores. During the
Corresponding Secretary, Dr. J. Q. Stearns.
be long period occu
occupied by the revolube put to death as their master had been, but they also ciples and maxim* of the world — to see »elf reign — lo see
Van Ransaelaer,on the 3d of February last, by Rev.
C'lassis of New- York.
Donary war, when the French were excluded from the
f M. D. Potter,
knew that as Jesus had triumphed in his death, so He •in triumph — lo witness wrong, and corruption,and wee— Gkosok IV. Bkthlnk, D. D.
West India Islands, and made dependent on Great BriThis
classis
met
in stated session on Tueday, the 16lh
Executive 1 W. G. Wood,
•o much are we in tho habit of breathing a tainted atmoswould cause them to triumph too.
tain for colonial produce, various schemes were agitated
It
were
a
violation
of
Christian
gratitude,
an
injustice
inst,
and
among
other
matters claiming their attention,
phere — of seeing through a gfaa# darkly — of contemplating
Committee. ^ C. H. Stillman,
in the councils of Buonaparte, with the view of supplying
to the world, and a refusal to give glory to God, if the sad the following acts and proceodings were adopted. Th#
For ths f'luhnlsn InMlifenrsr.
deformity ; so much used aro we to messure ourselves by
(_ C. V. Clarkson.
this deficiency by establishingsettlements in the Barbary
tidings of the death of Stephen Van Rensselaerreceded
Palestine.
Rev. Edward H. May, from tbe claseie of W’aehingtoa.
a wrong standard, and to estimate things by a false rule,
states. It is said that Talleyrand suggested a plan for
no notice from this pulpit. It is no sin to do honor to him
Major Campbell, of the British army, describes in a late
A
volume
has
lately
been
published
in
Kentucky,
and
and
the Rev. John Rudy from the German Reformed
that we ars in a great measure incapacitated to appreciate when dead whom God honored so much when living. Th®
raising qd the concern coasts of the Mediterranean,and
foreign magazine, some interesting incidents which befell is for sale by John S. Taylor of New York, written by
by employing, too, the labor of the native inhabitants,sutho glory — the moral beauty and excellency of that era. memory of his virtues is the precious inheritance the grace Cl ass is of Philadelphia, were received as members of this
him in his journey from Ava to Madras in the year 182G,
gar, coffee, cotton, and all the other commodities which
Mr. Paxton ; which illustrates the present state of Judea. pire of righteousness, which shall characterise the ruil- of Christ has permittedhim to leave for the comfort of Claasia.
upon the conclusion of the war between the English and
are usually conveyed to Europe, at a great expense, from
The pastoral connexion between the Rev. Dr. Baldwin
It is an unadorned picture of the social condition of the leniuui. ^ et wo may form somo proximate conceptions the church, which feels in his loss a vacuum no living man
tbe tropical climate of either hemisphere.But the toils Burmese. In passing down the Irrawaddy the Major’s inhabitants,combined with a great variety of minute par.
can fill ; and the glory of their praise will redound to Him and the church in Houston atreet was dissolved.
boat waa wrecked, and whilst spending the night in a soof it. We may conleuiplale a slate of the world and a
and hazards of a still loftier ambiDon withdrew tbe thoughts
who sealed him m youth as his own, and crowned tiis
A call from tho church in Twenty.flrat street, on the
litary place on the banks, his Barman boatmen robbed him tioulara, not usually embodied in the narrativee of more condition of society, in which virtue shall bo ascendant,
hoary head, white with the snows of more tlian seventy
of the Emperor from the colunizaDoa of Africa, unDl it wax
of bis baggage and escaped, leaving Iti
Kev. Edward H. May, was presented for the approbation
liim senseless,with a assuming travsUers and explorers. I have selected some in which every relation of life shall be happy, every duly winters, with the beauty of righteousness.
too late to make the attempt ; and that project, with othdangerous wound in the head. The second night was passages which may ediry youi readers, and serve as a
ers of a leas pracUcablenature, he left to his successors,
hall be proaiplly and cheerfully discharged, every malevoI dare not pronounce his elogium before you who knew of (Jlaasaa,which being foufid regular, was accordingly
who, with diminishedmeans, and, perhaps, with leas able drawing ou without any prospect of relief or removal, when specimen of tbe
G.
lent affection shall be annihilated,or curbed and suppress- him not ; for the simple truth wo&ild seem to you like ex- approved and directed to’ be delivered to Mr. May with
a passing boat descried Campbell and hi.« servants and
instruments, have not failed to realize it, at least in part.
Biootst. — “Not long since, Mr. Coelman, a Jewish ed, and every Umuvolenl feeling shall be developed and travagant panegyric. But were I among those who met an expression «*f the fervent prayer of Class is for the
sent out a skiff* to receive them. The rest of the account
It is believed U«t the recommendation of Talleyrandwas
missionary, when engaged in selling the Scripturrs,was exercised, in which every act of kindness shall first bless him in his daily walk, witno^ed his meek and gentle life, Divine. approbationand blessing. The call having been
can best be related in his own words
never entirelv forgotten, even during the m~*t tranquil
saw his high station adorned by tbe most childlikesimpli- accepted, measures were taken for hie installation at such
44 We were taken on board. My eyes first rested on
taken up by the bigoted Mahommedans, and for a time tho doer, and not fail to meet a correspondingresponse
Dmes of the Botirbon restoration. No one could be blind
the thin, attenuated form of a lady — a white lady — the feared that he might be put to trouble. There had been from the receiver, in which harmony shall dwell, and city, and knew by the constant streams of benevolence time, as the committee appointed for that purpose, and
to the hazard that the coo«e of events waa likely, at no
which flowed from it, that his heart was a fountain of love
first white woman I had seen for more tlian a year ! she a few months before I was there, (Damascus,) a burning
pasco shall reign, and righteousness shall triumph.
distant day, to deprive all tbe European naDons of their
to God and man, my warmest words would seem cold, and the consistory may designate.
was standing on the little deck of the row-boat, leaning on of religiousbooks, scriptures,and some others; not how.
transatlanticpossessions ; and that the luxuries,in which
Though we may not be able, in our present degenerate my strongest testimonies faint to their sense of his chaDELEGATES TO PARTICULAR SYNOD,
the arm of a sickly looking gentleman,with an intellectual
the people had been long accustomed to indulge, must be
cast of countenance— in whom I at once recognised the ever by the Moslems, but by tbe Christians. We have to and half slumberingstate, to anticipate or to get any very racter. Yet there is one here who had the honored office
Primariu
sought in some other quarter of the globe. The history
husband or the brother. His dress and bearing pointed give the Roman priests the main credit for it. They are vivid and correct conceptionsof such a state of things on of his pastor and friend for many years ; whose heart is
of St. Domingo gave a lesson to the politicians of Paris,
Rev.
E.
\ an Aken, Elders, Wm. Hardenbrook,
bearing
me
witness,
that
if
ever
man
walked
in
the
foothim out as a missionary. I have said that I had not be- every where the great opposers of the spread of light. the present forbidding soil of thie earth, yet, through the
too impressiveto be neglectdff; and hence the lively inJ. Van Pell.
Cornelius Suydam.
held a white female for many days : and now the sooth- They are the bitter enemies of putting God’s own word eye of faith, and by the aid of a chastened imagination, wo steps of the lowly. Jesus, 4 going about doing good,’ it was
terest which they have displayed in every design which
Stephen Van Rensselaer.
ing accents of female words fell upon my ears, like a into the hands of the people. It is not for their system.
Secundi.
rosy so far apprehend such a slate as to see there is much
has had Jbr its object the occupation of Northern Africa.
Born to a large inheritance, the increasing prosperity of
These reasons, viewed io their several bearings, may per- household hymn of my youth. My wound was tenderly Their dogmas are not found in the Bible — therefore they of glory in it. that it will b# a state of surpassing moral the country poured wealth in upon him, until he became,
Rev. J. Brownlee, Elders. Smith Bloomingfield,
haps justify the conclusion, founded on other considera- dressed, my head bound up, and I was laid upon a sofa are against it. They burn God’s word.” Page 80. 81.
beauty and excellency. When, therefore,grace shall have with the exception, perhaps, of one individual,the richest
44 R. L. Schoonmaker, 44 Isaac Schuyler.
bed. With what a thankful heart did I breathe forth a
tions, that the expeditionof 1830 was not altogether
Traa. — 44 A deep darkness now rests on all these re- completed her work and made her great conquests on man in the land ; and wearing, by the common consent
blessingon these kind Samaritans ! with what delight did
DELEGATES TO GENERAL SYNOD.
confined to the chastisementof the Dey, nor to the mere
of all around him, the only hereditary title known in the
I drink in the mild, gentle sounds of that sweet woman's gions. The Moslem rules, but his pride is humbled, his earth, glory will be begun below.
suppression of hia marauding practices.’’
Primarii.
nation, he swayed an influence wider tlian any other privoice, as she pressed me to recruit my strength with some strength is broken, and he appears conscious that the day
But this is but ths merest foretaste, but a slight emblem,
tea. She was seated in a large sort of swinging chair, of of his glory ia past, and not liksly again to return ! The lha faint twinkling of a afar, the remote approach of dawn, vate ciUzen possessed. Cautious, but not cold, and frank,
Rev. Dr. Van Vanken. Elders, Abraham Van Neel,
but never rash— without Uie qualities of fervid genius or
Jews. — Seeing a Jew -boy yesterday, Oct. 19, with a American constnicuon, in which her slight, emaciated,
“ Dr. Brownloe, •• Cornelias Heyer,
few Christians who are now found in these regions have when compared with the full effulgence of that (lory that depth of learning — he had a judgement singularly clear
bunch of the weeping willow in his hand, I asked him but graceful form, appeared almost ethereal. Yet with
**
Mr. Schoonmaker. 44 Wm. J. Rooms.
and correct,and a pure common sense, which rarely failed
what he waa going io do with it ; be said the Jews made much of heaven, there were still the breathings of earthly lost the spirit of Christianity.It is with them a body shall burst forth from the upper sanctuary.
use of it this week in the following manner — It is now feeling about her, for at her feet rested a babe, a little, without a soul, a greatly altered form, withost tho power
Bst it is not in this world, not even is the miliemum, to guide him in duties which his conscience loved. Surthe first month in their new year ; and from the 14th of wan >aky, on which her eyes often turned with all a mo- which makes it a transforming principleamong mankind. that ws are to look for any perfect displays of glory. rounded by grateful dependents and affectionatefriends,
Rev. Dr. De Witt,
Elders, D. P. Ingraham.
thia month unDl the 21st, ia a week of feasting with them. ther's love; and gazing freouently upon her delicate fea- Bat tbe darkness is passing away, rays of light are break, Things unsesn and sternal afford the only proper objects though there could not be wanting those who would have
44 Dr.
•* N. Wet more,
preyed upon hia abounding fortunes,he haa gone to hia
They have a custom amongst them this week for one per- tures, with a fond yet fearful glance, was that meek Mis- ing upon those regions, and the day ia not far remote when on which it mny be fully exhibited.
44
N.
J.
Maraelus.
44
J. Schuyler.
grave without an enemy.
son to go round to their liouses in a morning, with a sionary, her husband ! Her face was pale, very pale ;
the religion of Christ, in its enlightening and transforming
If
it be asked further, what will glory do for us as inThe beauty of his wisdom was his guilelessness,the
An extract from ths Classical Report.
and a branch of the weeping willow, and they say with that expression of deep and serious tnought which
power, will revisit these countries,and make them revive dividuals ? I reply, it will do ovary thing for us that holy strength of his power was his goodness, and the abunthe following words over them — 44 Blessed art. thou.
speaks of the strong and vigorous mind within tbe frail
44 Tbe committee appointed to report on the state of
Lord our God, king of tbe universe,who W ingest forth tl
beings ask or desire. It will do more for us than aye hath dance of his wealth his vast benevolence.
tbe and periahing body; her brown hair was braided over a and flourish like tho garden of the Lord.” Page 235.
His greatnesswas like that of a noble tree, planted by religion within the bounds of the Claeais, find much in
Mcmammkdanism. — Mohammedanismis fast loaing its ssbo, or sar hoard, or the heart conceived. It will intro,
weeping willow and tbe foreign fruit to the remembram
remembrance placid and a holy brow,- — bat her hands — those small, lily
the condition of tbe churches which calls for devout
of our future brethren.”After this week the willow is hands, were quite beautiful ; beautiful they were, and hold on thousands of its followers through all these re- dues us to God, the Fountain Head of all blessedness,and the river of the water of life, spreading wide its sheltergratitude
on the part of tbe Claasia and which ia calculamg
arms
to
overshadow
all
wl
who
need
needed refuge, which
tied up in small bundles, and they pull the leaves off, in
wan ; for ah ! they told of disease— of death death gions, and the same holds good with that corrupt system
crown oar spirits with light inaccessibleend full of glory. yieldt?d perennial fruits, and * whose
ted
to
encourage
and cheer the hearts of the serve n to of
oae
leaf
never
faded.’
that
God
Almighty
will
forgive
their
sins
as
they
in all its transparent grace— when the sickly blood shines
hones
of Christianity which prevails here. There ia an increaa. It will introduce us to the Now Jeruaalsm ; unfold to us Hia boi
bounty
was
not
the
occasional
and
nowy
gushes
of
11
from
the
branch.
—
Correspondent.
•
Chrfefcfi
There
is
ample evidence of tho continued aud
SSTfri)
the the gWries of the afarnnl throne ; spread open before os ostentatious pride, but silent, secret and gentle 0 the
According to the Gazette de Voss, a wealthy Israelite
gracious presence of the king and Head of Zion in lha
___
_ severe f1,0**'****,l> «« petition, who ser and nndarstand m
more boundless fields of delight,end crown us with honor and dew, refreshing far and near, yet with a kindly care for the midst of tba churchea. Attachment lo the truth of God,
Mrs. Judson, w tone long captivitv and
of Berlin has lately displayed a degree of charitable and lady was
social liberalism which deserves record and commenda- hardships amongst the Burmeee, ligve since Wen detailed Bnd more of the tricks of the priesthood ; and most of them majesty. It will wipe all tear, from our eye* ; calm every lowliest herb of the field, healing but never woundingthe
heart it blessed ; while every drop glistened in the fight good order aud zealous engagedneaa in ministering spirihaving no idea of pure Bible, Protestant Qhrietianity,are troubled breeal ; poor the consolitary balm into
Don. He has recently erected, at his own expense, a in her published journals.
of the Sun of Righteousness,and wm exhaled to heaven. tual instruction,training the young, and carrying forward
Christian church for a large parish in Prussia. He has,
I remained two (faff* with them ; two dehgbtful days | likely to plnnge into scepticismor downright infidelity.
woftnded spirit, and put into our mouths the song at joy
Early called to take a part in the councils of hia State, the various endeavors of Christian benevolence,prevail
moreover, founded an asylum for indigent Christian fami- they were to me. Mrs. Judaon's power* of conversation There is need ef a fanfold increase of active effort, fa
end gladness. It will fill our aools with inexpressiblede- and afterwardof hia country, hia voice wm never heard
Km. and appropriated a rand proportioned to their relative
throughout our bounds ; whilst unbroken harmony, and
light, mma rase aa supremely sad eternslly
in tbe stormy debate, where men forgot their country in
merits, for providing marriage portwnafor female fjhnsas we fully believe, cordial,brotherly lovo and hiudRooa,
contests for personal fame ; but hia steady vote wm always
** It doth not yet spp are what we shall he;
which is to he okoed out at
at interest til the
recorded in behalf of the'wtais people. He foved his continue ia their hallowed and joyous inflnonooo.Ns
marriage. The^wisb philanthropisthas fiwhen he shall appear wa shall be like him, for we
country more then bttneeK When war thundered on our root of bitterness haa beau permitted to spring up sad
nally established a Christian school in tbe same benevolent heightenedinterest from the beautiful energeticsimpli. Schools. — Tba missionaries ** bad a number of aabool* him 0 be is.- We shall dwell in hie
shall are ooaat and fronfaaa, he left the comforts of theH
trouble us. Without what may bo pronounced, ai
city of her language, 0 well 0 from tbe re lain ty I fek ' at Beyroot, and throngb Uasm ware operating wall oa ths him ee ha really is,
spirit — Constitutionnrlj
home that ever enclosed a loving family, and aa
revival, the accessions twtbe eburchap, have
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oow of our new sewulemeuu, i am sure 1 hIiouU
So, also. it is said the Catechism is too long.
Last night when (he sun went
China, Siam, Burwah,
as
stalks grow from six to < ight feet high, and Pint*
rmiber sec mot Item with their babes in^e place of But Hi it: possible to teach any one all' that is "ne204
India within the Ganges, .
So calmly to rest.
Rohnn states that he supported them on stakes20
Ceylon,
worship* than not to have them come at all.
So aweetly 1 slept on
cessary for him to know, that he may live and die
this, however, was only done to make them produce
The Indian Archipelago, Polynesia,
- 109
My deer mother’s breast
Thai it is the duty of parents to lead their litt)^ happy,” in briefer space ? - The Heidelberg Cateas much as possible. They should be planted very
South America and the West Indies,
207
She watched me to sleep with
ones up to the courts of the Lord, as early as they1 chism is among the shortest used in any of the
Among
the North American Indians, and iar
early, as they are a late variety, and should not be
A prayer end a eong.
can be kept still, during the exercises, Mad before Churches, and could not be made shorter, without
Greenland and Labrador,
- 126
dug until late in autumn.
And
1
dreamt
of
bright
angola.
they can understand what they bear, l think ©very omitting essential truth. Plainer and shorter Cate. The returns of communicants or converts, and
Who bore mo along.
I would invite every farmer to try this potatoe
one who looks at Use subject candidly must admit. chisms may be labor saving machines to ministers
of scholars, are qpite defective ; they give 100,907
and
I have no hesitation in saying that it will be
Tlie utmost that any child should be able in after and teachers ; but like some other inventions of the
Those angela, those angela
of the former ; 102,433 of the latter ; and upwards
found
to lie all that it has been recommended.
Were with me last night.
lift* to do, is just to remember the first time, when
day, there is more lost than gained by them.
of 1000 in boarding-schools. Of the communiWhen
the
storm
lead
esc
Mew,
agricola,
he went with his mother to the house of God, and
It is to be hoped that the Heidelberg Catechism
cants, upwards of 70,000 are in the West Indies.
Rai.si.no Cabbages from Cuttings. — A neigh,
And the lightning was bright
looked up with wonder at the preacher, and listen- will ever maintain the place in the families, schools
The number of missionaries iu connexion with
W ben the bold sailor chad,
bor qf- ours lulls us that he, accidentally, raised
ed with mute astonishmentto the songs of Zion. and Churches of our connexion, which Synod has
W ban the wave wash’d away,
some
of the principal Missionary Societies, as given
some fine cabbages from cuttings last year. Some
The habit of attending public worship on the Lord's assigned it. What is the object of a Catechism ? It
When blackuesee and darkness
in tliis survey, is as follows :
pieces of old stumps happened to be buried, in the
day cannot be formed too early ; and when thus is two-feld i First, to present a systematic view of
Fill’d all with dismay ;
United Bret
127 *
; spring, at tlie proper depth. They soon sent up
formed, it exerts a powerful influence upon die fu- divine truth, and thus to exhibit the doctrines reThe aeilor boy found
English Baptist Missionary Society, including
! shoot* (one eachD and at au early day formed ex.
ture character, and in a multitude of cases, I doubt ceived and ackuowlc<lgedby a particulardenominaA friend in his need
the
Sc
ram
pore
Baptists,
Teach tfl the creea of ChrM (o find,
I cellcnt heads. There was no tendency to seed
not, upon the eternal destiny of the child. In every tion. The first is necessary to make us good
Hie God was hie Saviour
London MissionarySociety,
. 126
A*d ffoid* them in the Christianway.
I
any more than from plants obtained in* the usual
house of worship parents and children ought to be Christians ; the second to make us good members
A
Saviour
indeed
J.
C.
M.
Church Missionary Society,
74
JNhji to their Tie w the bleeeed home
way.
Wesleyan Missionary Society,
- 166
seated together. Strongly as 1 confess myself to of our Church. In our Church no otiicr can sup.
The «en» h« prefwrmi o. high.
American Board of Foreign Missions,
126
To try the experiment of getting early cabbage*
bo attached to a great many old puritanicalnotions ply the place of the Heidelberg Catechism.
Where tho^ekeUleareiy. safely come,
Baptist Board of
- 39
and
fashions, their fashion of buiULing and sealing
in this way, cut the stump into small pieces, with
Kroai tb« Bo«toa Cultivator.
Weekly
Me
at eager O. R. Church.
Who to that eroes for refuge fly.
Methodist Missionary
47
The Rohan Potatoe.
their ‘ meeting houses,' I never could (since I was
one bud on each. Plant and cultivate them as you
Foreign Committee of the Episcopal Board of
Malcom’s
Travels
in
South
Eastern
Asia.
A*4 •*»•' T®« Were the tirienda you lore,
To
the
Editor
of
the
Cultivator
:
a boy myself,) away with. It is difl^ult to conceive
Would plants from the seed. - Vermont Chronicle.
Missions,
10
And live and die oo heathen ground.
ot a more objectionable arrangement, than that of This long expected work has, at length, been pub.
Dear Sir, — Appreciating the motives which
PresbyterianBoard of Foreign Missions, . 17
Voo'll meet them in those realms above.
INSTItIttf^
seating the parents below and sending the children fished. • Whatever expectationsmay have been
have induced you to commence a paper, devoted to ~mT> !f R
at srorswoon, w.
*
Where perfect joy and lore abound.
C.
raised
respecting
it, we confidently believe, will be
A
Sister.
—
He
who
has
never
known
a
sister’s
up gallery, to select their associates, and laugh,
the interest of the farmer, and at the same time afAc' f”'
Proa thr Now York Amonraa.
and play, with the trifling interruptionof hearing a amply realized. We have not as yet been able to kind ministration,nor felt his heart warming be- fording on agreeable and interesting family paper,
read
it
through,
but
have
read
some
two
or
three
Ministering Spirits.
neath
her
endearing
smile
and
love
beaming
eye,
rap, or feeling a shake, now and then from the
with the view of aiding soinethingto the value of
':;rr<.zir\v;,rr
iP.U ,,C 9'UOt"
To ru Em To a. — "rhmju-at tianta of the following verses is, tytking man. And then, the construction of the chapters taken at random, and can heartily say, has been unfortunate indeed. It is not to be wonder- its pages, I have taken the advantage of a few lei- W* Tlieir ol.jf.cl
>f •«w,nii
learn n g wjucn
Which
U>H1
.Said
tl *n of
.11-11 -Ooid
*, —
--to my ear and heart like a chime of village bells over orchards
we have found it extremely interesting, far beyond ed at if the fountains of pure feeling flow in his
old
meeting
houses
—
how
could
humTit
ingenuity
sure moments to give you some observations upon iha Kuv. J
and grsou fields. It is recently quoted by an EnKli«h writer,
bosom but sluggishly,or if the gentle emotions of that remarkable vegetable, the name of which stands
from memory, amd no author named. Perhaps some of yonr have contrived any thing worse f *Not to mention our anticipations, though we anticipated much.
might, either from mind or memory, fiimiali
know of no individual whose travels in any coun- his nature be lost in the sterner attributesof man- 1 at the head of this article,
of youth. hM vveurad fo him ih. entire corSden-e ,.f
the
great
difficulty,
both
of
speaking
and
hearing,
others fit to accompany it, which would be a greai gratification
•Cbuol, end .Surd, lo ill. Tru.u-.* ih« to.c.t |.iud*V®f ° ,,,•
try we so much delight to read as those of Mr. M. ; kind.
m one whoaanda you hie own eeaay, conscious of iu entire in- what shall we say of those high square pens,
Potatoes are a crop to which our farmers do not
h...
raU#4 hl|n |4>
,l‘* ,owl,“,iwow,,erk they*h.
/- 1
ftnonty, and to be published with it or not, aa yon’ may think the galleries, some of which ' remain (or rather the for hi; is a ready and accurate observer, noticing
That man has grown up among kind, affection- pay' sufficient attention. When it is considered Tli«. login ui. will commenc*
worth while
«U first MMto. on lb. first of ||B.
every thing which is worthy of being noticed, and at§ sisters,” I once heard a lady of much observaruins of them,) unto this day/ and' which woulc
Circular oft*. Pri
“•
“ Mortal, they softly say,
how
valuable an article a potatoe is, and that there
...... Hr ordur Ul Lb* Hoard.
seem to have been designed expressly as hiding; graphically describing all he sees ; so that you seem tion and experience n inark.
Peace to thy heart
*
is probably scarcely a family in the New England
8|>oi«wood,April l.t,
ANDREW
8NGWHILL
Prvsl
44 And why do you think so ?” said
*
We too, yea, mortal.
places fer all the bad boys in the parish. Surely, to have tho very objects liefbre you. In this work
| States who do not havu them upon tlieir tables
Je at
he
makes
us
feel
as
if we were really on missionary
Have been as thou art,
there is nothing so becoming, so orderly, so beetutiBecause of the rich development of all the ten- j feast once a day, it would seem that there is noproHope-lifted, doobt-depreas'd, >
ful, oh to see whole families sitting together ' in ground, beholding idolatry in all its hideousness and der feelings of the heart.
duct of the farm to which more attention should be
uninterrupted so mmmmrauon w.tb tl-«~ rtti*. every da Ahr;!"..,?,
Seeing io part.
A sister's influence is felt, even in manhood’s paid, to the best and most profitablekinds. Maine the
heavenly places,' and listening, with fixed attention wo, talking and walking with our missionary brethyear
Tried, troubled, tempted
^
ren.
The
style
in
w
hich
the
book
is
printed,
deriper years, and the heart of him who has grown is looked to for tho supply of the superior sorts of
rw
to the words of eternal life.
•mbrYM every d*Pkrtmentof education—Envligb
them
f'
serves all praise. It will compare favorably with cold in its chilly contact w ith the world, will warm
Classic.!,s*d Modern Lanffuafi-.—and is designed to prepare vom.’
'Tia pleasant aa the morning dew *.
this vegetable : and though we will not deny that gemU-nten for College, for a profeetien, or for >be active dul .. o*
any book from any press. The paper is very fine and thrill with pure enjoyment, and some incident
Mortal, they gently any,
That fall oo Zion's hill.
life. The pupils board in the family ef the principal, and receive
and clear, and the printing is very* neatly and beau- awakens within him the soft tones, the glad melo- tlie soil and climate of that State are every way from him every attention wb.cb may le.d uT.ec uV. the, r effort
»- Be omr thoughts one
Where God his mildest glory shews.
suited to the potatoes ; yet, we believe that by proThe meat particu.arregardto
Band with us and pray,
tifully executed, and the binding is most excellent. dies of a sister’s voice, — and he will turn from
paid to their morals, and every -e.Bon.bi • op^ertu.ilyla improved
And makaa bis grace distil.
culture, and attention to the
'Thy blest will he done !**
The
map
of
South
Eastern
Asia,
drawn
by
Mr.
M*
ftSTCVrr
'h•,,
“,od,l,# •*cr®d .p'es ,.ugi»l .a li.c Word
Let me add, that in country parishes, Christian
of God, not only in referenceto their rUr.uil intore.ts, butln their
Dry flieth, night gathepth,
•<n port ant bearing. <m our rtrtl and politic if inatlutions, and all the
parents cannot be too strenuous and vigilant with is the most beautifulmap we ever saw, and the en»ocial relation* of
-"me
Death draweth nigh.
gravingsand
wood-cuts,
profusely
scattered
through
gentle influences which moved him in his earlier
their children, between the forenoon and afternoon
The Ins it nit* is furnkhrd with a Chemical end riiloeophicalanBat Hb in who conqu'reth,
The
very
fact
that
the
potatoe
is
so
commonly
paratae.ai»d acouraeof familiarlecture- on these aut-iccta. .unrd L
services. The habit which extensively prevails, the two volumes, are exceedinglywell done. It is years.
Our Day-Spring on high •
and generally used at both the tables of the rich the capacity of youth and accompanied with iiluslratitw*and exa
feast
to
look
at
them.
Mr.
M.
has
furnished
us
periments,
will he given each session.
of allowing them to slay, during the intermission,
and the poor, and that tlie crop rarely if ever fails A p-.blic examinationof the pupils and eier^iaes m public •-eab
Mortal, they sweetly say.
beautiful
sketches
of
Mr.
Judson’s
house,
Mr.
The
following
is
from
th*
Boston
Daily
Advertiser
or to wander about the vicinity, amid all the expoWe, angels are
is the cause of their being so neglected. What w'e ing clo*e each seasiun, when twoelegaiu diplomas are prevented 10
thejrounggentlemen who receive the first and second honor of tbs
sures of ‘evil communications,*is exceedingly dan- Boardman’s and Mrs. Judson’s graves, Sagaing, Should not meaaurna be taken by our city authorities to
We too, yea, mortal,
Mergui, illustraiions of the manners, the customs, obtain a supply of genuiae matter for the benefit of this would throw to hogs or give to the cow, does not
gerous.
Thoughtless
boys,
associating
together,
The year is divided into two s*<sious of ’weniy-three werkv eerh
Oa earth thy friends were ;
seem worth the while to spend time about, to im- commencing
on the fi.-t of Mar and .he fir.t tf November
will tempt and corrupt oach other on the SabLith, the rites and ceremonies ot the Asiatics, for which community ? - We have no doubt an application lo that
Long loved thee, glad made thee.
prove the quality of the article, as the gain would
we
cordially
thank
him.
We
could
not
avoid
thinkeffect
would
be
cheerfully
responded
by
the
medical
gen.
as
well
as
on
any
other
day
of
the
week.
How
And to thy heart,
be less than the labor. But this is a widely mistaoften do we hear the complaint,from those who ings that these alone were well worth tlie price of tlemen of Boston. — Baltimore American.
Christ sends us to aid thee,
ken notion. And in the Rohnn Potatoe then? is
the
book.
We
hesitate
not
to
predict
that
this
will
And joy to impart.
live near our houses of worship, that their orchards
Vaccine Matter.
abundant proot ot the fallacy of tliis mode of reabe
one
of
the
most
popular
hooks
that
has
ever
isand even their gardens are robbed, almost ns reguA deduction frein the above prices „f len dollars per reas on unoe
We have recently learned some interestingfacts soning.
Mortal, they brightly say.
sued
from
the American press. About five hunlarly
as
the
Sabbath
returns.
I
have
no
doubt
that
This is His smile ;
relating to vaccination. Mr. Estlin, a distinguishWe hope at some future time to give some acIn earth.
inany a boy enters upon a course of Sunday pilfer- dred single copies were sold the first day it was ed surgeon of Bristol, England, lias succoe
succeeded
REFERENCES.
couut of all the principal kinds of potatoes that sr*
published.
Zion't
Advocate.
Forget every toil.
r.r*,-Rrv. I»rs. Knna and M’Eln
ing, ihrough the neglect of parents, in the way just
Ffir/ade/pfiie,- Rer.
obtaining a now supply of vaccine matter, directly j generally grow,: -but want
cZ\^{s *
..... . two.t of .h. Unfv^
7.
Earth Csdeth, life gloweth,
specified, which puts him upon the high road to the
Water— Harti or Soft.
the
early
part
of
Auguat
last, ! me m cut short any further general remarks, and
»
Beameth o'er thee—
State's prison. If you cannot refnnin with your
that trie
tlie disease existed in
111 some cows
D..I .....
fr d
College, and Rev. l»,a Cannon
Every person is aware that water derived from he learned mat
Juncway and Ifowr
come ut once to !.«.
tlie Rohan.
The vote# from heaven comeths
Rav. 1. N WychofT,—or any of tba
children, or put them under the care of some pious different sources possesses very different qualities ; on u larm iu Gloucestershire, and repairing immeJ.C. Va» ElKw, Prntemal
A good deal has been said in tlie agricultural
Now, now— thou art free !
N J*!' Nov *4 ilaV
tf _ 321_
Sabbath-schoolteacher, by all means require them and that scarcely two wells or springs can be found, diately to the platx.*,found it in a proper state for
papers about it. and what I shall state will be, in
to go home in the intermission.
. W£ A VENI.Vj INCENSE.
!>*• Humphrey's ThoofhU on Education.
the water of which, in all respects, is perft‘ctly furnishing matter for inoculation in a young woman purl, a condensed account of the various statementsTniS work. Contain
ng «»*
6 IS p«r*w«
pagos, bound m
in «*tra
catra gtit moiocro,with
"»
Haaving, in my last number, lai^sso much stress alike. The gn at distinctionis, however, into hard who had taken it in milking. With thi* matter he
SABBATH.
which
have
been
published
res|K-ctii,g their pro. ivk low iri
ithful catcchis- and soft ; and this distinctionis obviously the most inoculated a child on the 11th of August, and obI have already in commenting upon the Deca- upon the duty and imnortanee of
ductiveness : as it is for this quality that I mostly of
ernif °.V
,h“’*old
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As to their value as a potatoe
>art of this survey. From its details we learn that, sailors. After looking arthe picture, the following
potatoe for
for tlie
the tabic, I do scriber..nd forward the amount of ««hecript.on,(«15 in adIt may be
qu«rti°n with no me parents, how
cares
into
my
mind
t
or $18, if not paid within six w
salvation. And amongst all the Catechisms that in connexion with various Protestant Societies or
not think they have been fairly
ill receive a se
fairly tried,
tried. Prince Ro- , vance,
t*r\y it is best to take their children along with
venth copy ao long aa the amount of
i sobacripti on ia regularly
Sailor boy, sailor boy,
have passed under my eye, there is none that ap- Board*, there are, among the heathen and anti.
han
speaks
of thqpi ass ‘being extremely farinaceous,
^
them to the house of God. I eaunot advise them
From whence comest thou.
pears to have been framed more directly with a Christian nations, 886 missionaries,and 258 assist, and if so, they must be a
fine potatoe. The high
A liberal discount to Agents, who may become responsible.
hicrh
esponaible.
habitually to carry their infants in their arms 4 to
With a tear in thine eye.
N? aubycriptionreceived lor a lea. term than one year.
All
view to furnish necessary and appropriate*inatruc. ant missionaries, exclusive of native assistants
year. ’All
pnee which they corajpand will, for the proeent, I aubsenbera
who
do
not
give
express
notice
to
the
contrary,
meeting, because it can be of no possible advantage
And
scare
on
thy brow T
tion to an awakened and anxiously inquiring mind, show ing an inareasc on a comparison with the surprevent their merits being fully tested — as few who will ^consideredee wiehing to continoe their aubacripiioS,
to the children, and may give much disturbance to
Oh, where bast thou bean,
Pal>er will he sent to them accordingly,in *11 cases
than our own Heidelberg Catechism. In a revival vey of last year, of 89 missionaries and 36 assist,
the congregation.At the same time I never could
From whence didst thou come
of religion no better guide could be found.
ant missionaries. Those classed as missionaries
Tell, where Is thy father.
1.
*rue, that objejq£ons have been made to its arc understood to be all ordained ministers of the
mhtu U16V posKCAA which few ri^
Thy mother, ihy home y
terras. It is said that they are too hard **<>sf>cl,except the missionaries of the United
other large potatoes do; and that is, the large tu- j j8
My father, my mother,
be understood by children. This, however, is Brethren, who, perhaps, are not all ortfcjned. Most
hers are not hollow.
*he can safely leave it at home. Much, ho
Alas ! where are they ?
unavoidable, where truth is to be stated in a clear, 0 rl1r.^“ionariea actants art married men.
In cultivation they require good land,
Behold their home sinking
will depend upon the habits and circumstancesof
decided and unequivocal manner. And then, what
In yonder deep bey ;
the people. In many places, it can scarcely be U the minister or teacher for, but to explain what
WcrtwTi
%
.40
show ^tl^r foil
ho^n«^-^®-makc
And from whence do I com
r, in light
they proat all. But if I were settled over a poor and
18 t*0* ea«ly comprehended ; and these explana1 scarcely can tell ;
congregation,or if I were a missionary in tions may be brought down to any capacity.
The counties adjacent to the Mediterranean
From tbe depths of the sea.
.46
And top of the swell !
and only two or three eyes planted in each. The
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